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"We Were Working
at the Mill"

D

ID you ever work i n a Mill, a Cotton Mill, a Woolen Mill, a
Hosiery Mill, a Foundry, or i n a Colliery, o r a n y kind of Factory?

If you ever did-or didn't-you
a r e going t o love t h e blessed
story t h a t i s coming in t h e next number of T H E FAITHFUL STANDARD about two people t h a t worked i n t h e s a m e Mill-and Both became
Pentecostal. It's a story t h a t will mean a lot to you. It will make life
a little sweeter, and a little brighter for reading it. I t may make you
surge and heave a little a s you read it, but that's good for you.

"Chinatown Gertie"
. . .
b

.

HE lay there, dead. But what a scene! Black Jubal and Snow
Peters, Joe the Jew, Mother Clark, all down-and-outers t h a t
Gertie had rescued-and
there t h e rug of roses t h a t six Chinese
had brought there a s their gift to t h e departed. It's a scene
you'll never forget-and the whole thing happened recently i n Chinatown
i n New York City-and
told by a person who was there and saw t h e
entire scene. Don't miss it, i n t h e n e s t number of T H E FAITHFUL
STANDARD.

*Sm

Manifestations
I n Pentecostal Meetings we always wonder what kind of manifestations a r e all right and which ones a r e not. Some of u s have seen
strange things take place. Some of u s wonder about dancing. Some
about how much to talk in tongues. Some wonder how much to testify.
How much groaning is in t h e Spirit-laughing i n t h e Spirit-casting out
demons-handling
Coals of Fire-Handling
Serpents-Drinking
Deadly
Poisons-Being Led by t h e Spirit-Read
of all these things i n t h e next
number of T H E FAITHFUL STANDARD.

T h e s e three are only s o m e of t h e features coming in t h e next number of
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Cleveland, - -
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Save a Dollar or More
Why not make sure of every number-and
save
a dollar. F o r only $2.00 you can get T H E
FAITHFUL STANDARD for two years-the regular price is $1.50 a year. There's no other magazine quite like "Old Faithful"-always
something
to surprise and thrilI you, and make life more
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When she was sorely
EOPLE should be
.tried, and a special troop
told 'about the road
swept down upon her, she
to heaven. Some
seemed to realize a Presence
times pecple think i t
with her with hand raised
a straight and narrow pas.
and finger pointing upward
sage with nothing to interand then was heard the
fere or hinder as the travloveliest words that ever
eler cheerily passes along.
fell from lips divine, "Yield
Twelve years ago I heard a
not to temptation, my -child,
precious happy saint tell of
I ha7.e come to lend you
a n esperience that was congrace and courage t h a t you
stant sunshine, with flowers
may go over by the way of
a t the roadside sending
escape." This so resembled
forth their delightful fragthe Scriptures that she took
rance, and rippling streams
courage, and grace flowed
of cool water and beautiful
into her soul like billows of
landscape.
She supposed
the ocean and flooded her
her road would continue
so completely that she was
that way until she passed
made to shout and shine in '
through one of the twelve
the midst of the very worst
gates into the city--the New
solt of temptations that
Jerusalem.
were peculiar to her life.
A little later I heard this
Those who start on this
same gentle sweet spirited
road to heaven should be
child of God tell of her coninformed before they start
flicts with Satan and how
of these temptation castles
the temptations c l m e so
and told of the way they
thick and fast a t times that
may be foiled in their atthe
tenlpestuous
waves
tempts to overthrow the
would almost totally subtraveler even after years of
merge her beautiful castle
successful journeyings. It
and overthrow her comis not known that Jesus
pletely. At first she was
mas ever tempted until
dumbfounded.
She had
after H e was filled with the
thought her trials alld
Holy Ghost a t Jordan, but
temptations were over and
immediately following this
there would be no more
wonderful experience x sestorms with their zigzag
ries of temptation battle-o
lightning and tremendous
were fought that took Him
peals of thunder to echo and
forty days or more to dereverberate among the bills
feat.
of her soul. But when she
Imagine the Son of God
took some time to travel ( C ) Keystofie.
" M ~ JGvace i s Su.&cie?tt"
out upon those mountains
down the streets and avenues of the Bible to obtain some real old-fashioned infonna- among the wild beasts and Satan Kis only companion, and
tion she found that the road to heaven was infested with t119 hissing demons filling the air about Him like swarms
devil castles and swarms of temptations to which if she of bees that are mad and them pelting -Him on His head,
yielded she would fall back into the very same pit of sin His chest, His entire body, and stinging so deeply that i t
seems H e could never smile again. Then a s a climax in
from whence she had been digged thirteen years before.
the battle test a n appeal to His stamach when He had
As this woman proceeded up the way she found that the
temptations grew worse. But she knew her Bible by this fasted forty days and was exceeding hungry. Then came
time and when she remembered that her Saviour was tempt- a temptation to display His power by flinging Himself from
ed in all points like a s we a r e yet without sin, and that the plnnacle of the temple, followed by t h e offer of all the
no temptation came to her but was common to man she took Icingdoills 01 the world if H e would only fall down and worcourage and fought her way on up the beautiful but rugged ship Satan. Eut I-Ie overcame them all, and by doing this
way and gained countiess victories over the armies of temp- v e know IJe is able to succor all who gre tempted. But
tations that bore down upon her as she c ntinued her as- those who arc tempted must purpose i n their hearts that
they will not yield to temptations.
cent up the hill toward Zion.
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School Girl

N

INE YEARS AGO I crossed the threshold of school

days into the beginning of the problems of life,
but until now my school days are happy remembrances, and they will always be.
No doubt you are wondering just how my school days
could have been happy since I was a Pentecostal girl, and
you know what the Pentecostal children have to meet now.
I had to meet these things, too, but did that have to mar
my happiness? Never! Of course there were times when
it seemed the "clouds had no silver lining" but I did not
lei it have to continue that way. I could smile in spite of
all that. Many things you can meet with a smile which
if you were to answer in words all would be changed. It
is good to smile whether you feel just like it or not.
My father was an4 is yet a Church of God minister,
but when I was in school he was known as the "holiness
preacher." Most every one in school knew that I was the
holiness preacher's daughter. I didn't care for that for I
was proud of my father, and am yet, and I could not understand just why the girls and boys would look a t me so
queer just because I was a holiness preacher's daughter.
I finally became accustomed to this and did not mind it
any more.
I had my special friends who were good to me and we
all loved each other, but by and by they began t o quit
school one by one. Finally
none of my chums, were in
school with me and I either
had to be alone or be accepted in another bunch,
and of course this was not
likely under the circumstances. Of course I did
not try to "get in" with the
others, but I did think
mighty hard, "I wish they
would ask me to be with
them." A few times some
of them did. and I avvre-ciated it, but I was not as
happy with them as I
might have been otherwise,
for I was not one of them.
Thev were kind to me
in the khool room but it
seemed that some could not help but say "Glory" around
me once in a while, and then look a t me to see just how I
took it. When they did this I would smile for really I
didn't know anything else to do.
If one of my classmates came fo me for assistance I
was certainly glad to help them, and if I needed assistance
that any of them could give me they were glad to
help me, but for some reason I was never included in their
happy times. I would be present but it seemed that my
presence was ignored.
Did all of this keep me from wanting an education?
It. certainly did not. I did not want to miss a day a t school.
I was just as anxious to ~ e an
t education as my parents
were for me to. I was wil1;ng to be cast aside, made fun
of and such things for the sake of getting an education.
By getting an education I am of more use in the Lord's
work and to the world than if I had become discouraged
and given up. And too, wasn't all of this stood for Jesus'
sake? Of course we are glad to suffer for the sake of our
Lord.
"All things work together for good to them that love
God," so of COWS the taunts and slights have been good
for me, The more an~thingk
ishe3 *e mare I t shines,
and to polish it 5s n

gain by the process if you will. The overcoming of the
temptations which I met in school has no doubt helped
me to meet the harder things since that time.
Every one knows that as a rule preachers do not have
very much money, and my father was no exception. He
and mama wanted us to wear good clothes but if we did
not have them we went to school just the same. Papa and
mama loved us children just as much a s if they had dressed
us in the very costliest materials, and this made up for
lots of things.
One day it became necessary for me to wear my sister's old slippers to school. They were too large and did
not look very well, but I went to school just the same.
A crowd of girls were on the school ground playing during
int,ermission and for some reason I was invited to play
with them. This made me very happy indeed for I enjoyed playing as well as any girl. We were standing in
a circle and all seemed to be enjoying themselves very
much. -411 a t once a girl almost on the opposite side of
the circle spoke up and said, "We all have on shoes exI didn't know what to say or do for I knew how
cept M-."
those slippers looked. Of course all eyes were turned toward me, but I could do nothing except stand there. Very
soon the bell rang and it was such a relief for I knew that
in the room no one could look at my slippers.
Just before I entered
the seventh grade I was
wonderfully baptized with
the Holy Ghost. I hardly
knew just how i t would be
a t school after this, but it
was about the same for everyone knew my religion
before this and I did not
have to bear much more
than I had before.
I had the admiration of
my teachers it seemed and
they depended on me and
counted on me being present and doing the things
which they told me to do,
yet it seemed that they
were different to me than
they were to the others,
but I did my very best just the same. Many things, can
be learned in school which are not in the books which you
stildy and they may prove of more value than you might
think for.
I appreciated the kindness of my teachers and classmates, but for all of their kindness I mas not admitted
into their circle. Why could I not be? There was only
one thing in which we had a common interest, and that
d course I could not
was in getting an education a ~ cf
be one of them as long as there were no other common
interests.
A few times it came to me to just give up the things
that I held so sacred and dear and partake of the things
of the world, but God helped me and the temptation went
into the past unyielded to. God will not allow His little
o v ~ sto Fe tempted above that they are able to bear. By
God's help every temptation can be overcome, but it is
necessary that we pray and ask the dear Lord to help us.
When I was in the eighth grade my brother was in the
ninth, but we were in the same room and had the same
teacher. One morning the teacher took for his Bible readi r g part of I @oainthiam14. He began to give his explanation, cmd mc& af MS mnaflb were directed at my brother
{C@%#nued on page 1.2)

"We Were Working at the
Mill9'--both the young lady
and the boss. A Camp Meeting came to town-and then
--But read the next Number
of THE FAITHFUL STANDARD, to get the story of
these two splendid Christian
young peop]le.

.
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Another Traitor
In every great cause there is a traitor. Usually more than one.
There have been traitors in our own midst. They have not betrayed the Saviour with a kiss-but they have hindered the
work, and hindering the work MEANS SENDING
SOULS TO HELL, There's no comfort here for
the traitor-but there's a warning. There will
be Judas Iscariots in every good work.

T

HE LARGE CHURCH was filled to overflowing with
that time living with a beautiful Pentecostal girl*whom he
Pentecostal people from far and wide. They had
had led away.
come together to a convention, and the main
Yes, sir, it's the truth. Every time there is a good
speaker of the convention program was to speak
work going on, there is where the devil likes to get in his
work. I did not happen to be in the congregation where
that night. There he sat on the platform, all garbed out in
long-tailed ministerial coat, and hair sleeked back and long,
this took place, but I sincerely believe it, for I do believe
that the Lord reveals to us who follow Him in the faith and
with overarching eyebrows, and withal a powerful looking
figure he made. About him
in humility, by discernment,
werethe brethren, who aljust who- is who. ~ n d
tholugh they may have had
if there is anybody thinking
some misgivings, kept their
they are getting away with
thoughts to themselves.
something, let them take
warning that they are foolAll eyes were eagerly
ing no one but themselves.
upon the preacher as he
stood up, and called the
RECALL ANOTHER
congregation to prayer. He
INSTANCE, a wohad already begun his disman, whom we will
course with great aparent
call Mrs. Porter, besolemnity and selfassurcause that isn't her real
ance.
name, who was so sure that
About ten minutes after
she was getting away with
he had begun a young wosomething-and
did, for a
man, who had arrived quite
time.
late, but who was known
to be remarkably filled with
Mrs. Porter was a widthe Spirit, was escorted
ow, of about thirty-five.
down the isle by an usher.
She had been a widow for a
Not being able to find a
good-many years, but she
seat elsewhere, the usher
had no children. Her inled her to the platform
troduction into our home
where a seat had just been
was her own, and somevacated by some one who
thing like this: "I am a
hed evidently been called
preacher," with special emout of the service.
phasis on the "I." I listened
The young woman sat
to her monologue about "I
there for a time listening ( C ) KezJsto?zo.
preached" for about twenty
attentively. Then, all of a
minutes, and by that time
"The Kiss of Judas"
sudden, she was shaken by
I had a feeling somewhere
" W h a t A r e t h e Stars For? You'll have a diWerent idea
the Spirit of God, in the
down inside me that wasn't
than you ever had before if' you watch the next numbers o f
way that you have no doubt
a pleasant one. My Spirit
T H E F A I T H F U L STANDARD."
&en d e o ~ l eshaken manv
did not fellowshiu her spirtimes,-orhave probably bken shaken yourself. The Spirit
it. But I might have been mistaken, and she was a fairwas evidently upon her in a mighty way. The Lord had
ly good-looking woman, and why not be charitable and
revealed something to her. If 1-ou v, ere quite near you
give 11cr the benefit of the doubt. And I did.
could hear her say, "Is i t you, Lord?" She repeated
That is, I did until one night three weeks later, she
that many times. Then, rising from herchair she
came into my bedroom about eleven a t night, when she saw
went right to the preacher, the frocked ministerial digthat I was still up, readinc. After a little talk, she suddenly
nitary who was a t that moment apparently i n the midst
reached down and kissed me, saying that she didn't see
of a great sermon. Clearly, and pointing the convicting
how she could go to bed without a kiss. Now it happened
finger a t him she exclaimed, "You wolf-you
have stolen
that I was still quite young, about eighteen. I t also hapone of God's little Lambs." Immediately there was a compened that I had been so reared that i t didn't seem quite
motion such a s that church had probably never had bein place for her to do that. I began to feel more definitely
fore. The preacher's sermon was never finished. His
that there was something wrong-a spirit somewhere that
friends had to slip him out a back way, and let him hurry
wasn't of the Lord.
into parts unknown.
All this time she kept telling us about "I preached."
For the Spirit had exposed him-a traitor, ' a wolf in
Moreover, after she had been there about four weeks my
sheep's clothing. The girl did not know it except through
mother mentioned that every time there was a little work
the Spirit. But it was found that this trait& had left his
to be done around the house she felt "called" to go out
wife away back across the country somewhere, and was a t

I
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" I t w a s 0 1 ~ 1a ~sllzall t 7 t i ~ gf o i Jzidns t o
h e m llnilcd bcfo>;eIIerod t h e K i n g . B y
lLin?sclf fi.o??b a p w x p i c e lo d e a t 7 ~ "
somemhcre. Particular1 y on wash day
%mLlldshe come down with all her
ciothcs, turn them over to my mother
who herself had to do the washing, and
then felt "called" to go somewhere.
After evcry meal, when it would have
shown a fine spirit for a strong healthy
woman like her to have offered to dry
th.j dishes, she alweys felt that she
"must be a!one in her room." My
o p k i o n of her by that time was t h a t
shn was lazy. So one morning, wash
day, I told her myself that I felt that
s h e ought to pitch in and do a little
work. T h a t she had lived a t our house
for a month and hadn't lifted her hand
to any religions work or to any house~ o r l cfor a month My mother wasn't
running a free-lunch sanitarium, and if
s h e didn't fall i n line, and do something, I was going to ask my mother
to have her leave. All the rest of us
were worliing. I did this all in a fine
spirit.
But you should have seen Mrs. Porter. She raved, she ranted, she declared I had succumbed to spiritual
pride-she cried let's pray. She prayed,
-and
then took her things and left
without even eating breakfast.
But I said she was a traitor. She
was. I knew it. My mother and sis-

1

b e t - n y h i s Lord by a kiss-but w l ~ a ts v f f e r i ~ z git 61.0z~yhZ. E e r e t 7 ~ eS a v i o u r 7 ~ a s
about thzs t i m e Jzrclas 7 ~ o b~ J L T O W I Z hock t h e t h i r t y pieces o f silver, and had liurled

t e r knew it. But neither oC us had
t o l d the other. Later we found out that
p~actically every member of t h e
church, and especially the pastor, felt
the same way about her t h a t I did.
And to prove t h a t she was rt traitor,
she preached against the Lord's Supper, and other practices of the people
of God-and her last offense, just threc
viceks after leaving our house-she ran
away with another woman's husband.
As I said above, you can nearly always tell. But a t t h e same time the
children of God have such a sweet spirit, a spirit of love and charity unbounded, t h a t even though they feel these
things they hesitate to tell them. After
the facts have been demonstrated, then
they realize t h a t the Spirit of the Lord
had revealed it t h a t very way.
ND NOW I a m going to tell
something
that
happened
within the last sixty days.
And since this happened in
connection with the Church of God, I
am going t o be very frank. However,
since it doesn't matter who t h e person
was that was involved, I believe I will
call him Brother Hargis. The moral i s
t h e important thing about this case of
unfaithfulness.

To the last Annual Assembly at
Cleveland, Tennessee, there came a new
preacher. P e r h ~ p sh e was known to
some extent before that-he
himself
says he %-as well-known. But a t any
rate, he wasn't linox-n i n the Churches
of God to aIiy extent. H e was invited
to preach before t h e Convention one
night, and did, and much blessing came
upon the people.
With this a s a background, he received invitations to visit many of the
Churches of God. A very dear friend
of mine who had heard him a t t h e Assembly suggested t h a t if we ever needed a good prcacher t h a t we invite him
to come. IIe wrote m e first, a s I recall,
having been careful to secure my name
and address. I answered i n a friendly
way t h a t sometime we would be glad
t o have him come, but made no definite
time for him to come. In reality I had
misgivings about it which for t h e life
of me, I couldn't explain. I talked i t
over with my wife, and she felt t h e
same a s I did, although s h e had hesitated to mention it. So we dismissed
the matter from our minds.
But several months later we got a
letter saying that he expects to be with
(Contiiaued on pugo 2 1 )
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"My Golden Sister,. MY
- Golden Sister. 1 Don't Know

Where You Have Gone

A
CRUDE
BRIDGE over a
little stream in
South China one
morning stood a little
Chinese girl of about fourteen. Her sister, of about
seventeen, her only loved
one, had just died. Forlorn, broken-hearted, with
no one left to comfort her,
she was found on this
bridge weeping and saying,
"My golden sister, my golden sister, I don't know
where you have gone to."
A
Chinese
mother
prayed to a certain idol
day after day, as the child
lay w o n the bed sick unto
death: Finally the child died. The mother was desperate,
for, lo, it was a boy, and one for whom she had waited for
years. So dashing over to the idol house, she dragged
the idol from its place, and took it to a stream of water
and thrust it into the water. It crumpled completely, and
fell apart-for it was of paper. Her eyes were opened to
the futility of such a god.
These two incidents speak tragically of the utter uselessness of Chinese gods-and Chinese religion. The girl
could find no comfort in the Christian hope of meeting her
sister again. The mother found, all too late, that her god
was of paper.
Poor Old China! Crushed with famine, wars, pestilences, bandits, idolatry, and religion. For they do have
religion, but what religion!
Their religion is of three kinds: Confucianism,
Buddhism, and Tauism, the Dragon and the Demon.
Somehow, somewhere they believe that there is a
Great Unknown power, and this they call heaven-and have
been calling it heaven for six thousand years. They b e
lieved that their emperor was the Son of Heaven, and vicegerent of heaven on earth. What do they do now that
they have no more emperor? Perhaps they have transferred the feeling to the president. But again they are
frustrated, for so torn is China bgl civil war that they hardly know who is their president.
Buddhism is the Black Night of China-the most gigantic system of idolatry ever known. Buddha himself may
or may not have been a sincere man, but his followers have
corrupted his splendid precepts to make the followers of
Buddha the most idolatrous people in the world. There are
more Buddhists in China than of any other religion.
And when we say idolators, just imagine this: They
have a god for every little thing-the rain clot has a dwarf
god-the monkey god-the god of lice-punch and judge
god-god of cruelty-god of revengegoddess of manuregoddess of fornication-the god of silk-the god of paper
clothing stores-the gold god-the tea god-the tailor's god
the rambling god-the sheep god-a god for every different
thing, probably not less than five thousand different gods
mostly absurdities as we conceive them.

N

0

TO?

You can see godq idols
of ridiculous appearance in
every p l a c e o n the shelf,
on the door posts, a t the
gate, in the yard, on street
corners, in the cellar, in the
parks (where they have
them), all crazy-looking
gods. Many of them carry
their idols about with them,
much as some Catholics carry their beads and crucifix.
You go up to a devotee,
prostrate before some idol,
and ask him what god i t is
that he is worshipping, and
nearly every time he will
tell you that he does not
know-it is just a god, and
to make sure that he
doesn't offend this god ha falls down and worships.
The Buddhist priests, with the shaven heads and yellow robes, minister before the altars, and are notoriously
lazy and lacking in mentality.
Supposing a Chinese man expects to start on a business adventure. He goes to the Temple of Buddha, and
a priest there gives him a bamboo cup in which are many
little sticks, each of which is numbered. The man shakes
this cup around and around until one of the sticks jumps
out. The priest looks a t the number, which corresponds
with some superstitious number known to the priest. He
gives some medicine to the man, and tells him whether or
not the adventure will prosper.
There are just as devoted monks and nuns in the Buddhist religion as there are in the Catholic Church. One
Chinese woman only recently brought into the full light of
the Gospel and the Baptism with the Holy Spirit,
now over fifty years old, tells a weird story.
You
notice that her left hand is off. It happened this way;
about thirty years ago she made vows of devotion to Buddha. She worshipped continuously a t his shrine, and took
the veil as a nun. She felt, however, that she was not giving Buddha the fullest worship. So she went to his shrine
again, and kneeling there she asked if there was any more
sacrifice which she could make that would bring her into
surer favor with Buddha. She heard a voice coming from
the shrine, saying, "If you would be fully blessed, then cut
off your left hand at the wrist." This was such a shock
that she asked the idol again, and again came the same
response.
As this was such a serious penance, she confided her
experience to a Buddhist priest, and this priest urged her
to go back again and he would accompany her, and an effort would be made to appease the idol without such a sacrifice. So they went again, and again the voice from the
shrine said the same thing. With her vows of devotion
and sacrifice before her, she hesitated no longer-she took
an instrument like a hatchet, and with one blow nearly
severed her left arm. With a s.jcond blow she completed
the work.
(Continued on page 22)

In a former number of THE
FAITHFUL STANDARD we
told of Mohammedan Cowntries. I n . this number we
tell of China.
There are other places in the
world in just as bad condition. Watch for Articles
about them soon.
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HISTORY 01' PENTECOST
A Pentecostal Butpouring in Which a Million People were Baptized with the
Holy Ghost and Spoke with other Tongues as on the Day of Pentecost.
This narrative telling the complete story of the outpouring of the Latter
Rain began by giving an account of the first outpouring of the Holy Spirit in
Topeka, Kansas at about eleven o'clock on the last night of the year 1900. In
the second part we gave the account of other outpourings and manifestathe pen of a man who was present at many of the
tions of the Spirit f ~ o m
more important places where the power fell, up to the year 1906.
In this part we stop long enough to give an account of the first person
who received the Baptism, and who was mentioned in the Part One of this
narrative. There are many hitherto little known events prior to the great
outpouring in Los Angeles-these will be told in due order.
1H,E MORE W E LOOK into the

7

remarkable accomplishments
of Salvation, and the Holy
Spirit, in these twenty-two
years of the Latter Rain, the more we
stand in amazement, and exclaim,
"What Hath God Wrought !"
How the power has fallen in every
state of the United States, and in every foreign country in the world will
hold blessings that will bring you many
hours of richest enjoyment-all
of
which will be told in due order.
But here we wish to tell something
about the first one who received the
Baptism with the Holy Ghost on that
memorable New Year's night, 1901.
We learned her name in the first part,
Miss Agnes N. Ozman. But she is
married now, her new name being Mrs.
Agnes N. 0. LaBerge, who now lives
in Denver, Colorado.
We do not say that she is the first
one who received the Holy Ghost in
these last days, or since, let us say,
the power ceased to fall, some few
hundred years after the death of the
Apostles. There are instances in
Church history all down through the
ages of men and women receiving the
remarkable Baptism with the Holy
Ghost. There are many who were
moved and actuated by the Holy Spirit in8the same manner a s we are today, but they did not know that it was
the Baptism with the Holy Ghost as
we understand it today.
The Holiness movement which preceded the outpouring of the Holy Spirit was the forerunner of the Baptism
with the Holy Ghost. But thousands
upon thousands of the Holiness people
in the United States felt all the time
that there was something more, and
were constantly seeking it. And even
before the outpouring was heard of,

thousands were reading over the before Dowie went into the error that
second chapter of the Acts, and say- he afterward took up. In Kansas City,
ing, "Brother, we haven't got that." where the Lord prepared the way beBut sfice our Sister LaBerge was the fore her, Mrs. LaBerge was used of the
first to receive it in the general out- Lord in a gracious way. On one ocpouring, her experience has a particu- casion a woman was said to be dying.
lar interest for us all.
Mrs. LaBerge laid hands upon her acMrs. LaBerge was born in Albany, cording to St. Mark the 16th chapter,
Green County, Wisconsin, September and the woman was healed. This was
15th, 1870. A few months later, her only one of the many instances of healfather with his family traveled over- ing that accompanied her before she received the Baptism with the Holy
land in a covered wagon to Nebraskaa homesteader, some distance from Ghost.
This brings to our minds the fact
Lincoln. Her home was a Christian
home. The mother required all the that there were many, many healings,
family to go to church regularly. and signs and wonders even among the
Sometimes her brothers resented this Holiness people that are comparable to
regular attendance a t church, but to- miracles now being performed in Penday they are thankful for it. They tecostal circles, but alas, we hear pracwent twenty-two miles to school, and tically none of these things among the
to the same place to church and Sun- Holiness people who rejected Pentecost
day School. The parents read the Bi- when it came.
The Bible School a t Bethel College,
ble to the chlldren regularly, and
Topeka, Kansas, was opened in October,
taught them to pray.
When Mrs. LaBerge was just twenty 1900. Mrs. LaBerge covenanted with
she was very low with pneumonia, and the Lord, as she was constantly in His
given but four hours to live, by compe- service, that if He would provide the
tent physicians. But she asked the fare, she would go. The fare came and
Methodist Preacher and his wife to she went. It was here that she received
Pray for her healing by the power of the Baptism with the Holy Ghost, so
God, and she was healed. The doctors let her tell her experience in her own
declared it was no less than a miracle. words :
"It was proclaimed and preached
For a completion of her education,
she attended a Bible School in St. Paul, that God had a mighty outpouring and
Minn. Also, she attended for a time Baptism of the Holy Ghost, and power
the Christian and Missionary Alliance for His people everywhere, and that
School in New York. At the time she it was our privilege to have it fulfilled
was in this latter school many mission- to us here and now. At first I held to
aries were leaving for the foreign field, the experience I had in praises, joy
which brought the burden of lost muls and answers to prayer, such as seeing
the sick healed, thinking these were
more definitely to her.
On her way back to Nebraska, she the full evidences of the Baptism with
stopped off at Zion City, for Dowie to / t h e Holy Ghost. But soon I was conpray for her healing of chills and night vinced of a need within. For about
sweats. Dowie prayed for her and she three weeks my heart hungered for
was healed from that time on. This was the Baptism with the Holy Ghost. I
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=anted the promise of the Father more
than I wanted food or sleep.
"On New Year's night, January lst,
1901, near eleven o'clock, I asked that
prayer be offered for me and hands be
laid on me to fulfill all Scriptures, that
I might receive the Baptism which my
whole heart longed to have. THERE
AS I WAS PRAYING, I REMEMBERED THAT IN THE BIBLE HANDS
m R E LAID ON BELIEVERS AS ON
ME, AND PRAYER WAS OFFERED
FOR ME; I BEGAN TO TALK IN
TONGUES, AND HAD GREAT JOY
AND WAS FILLED WITH GLORY.
"Three days afterward He was received by twelve others,, and they each
one spoke with tongues.
"Some had the interpretation also,
and when the language was spoken it
was translated into English and was
all edifying.
"I did not know that I would talk
with tongues when I received the Baptism, but as soon as I did on that night
I knew I had received the promise of
the Father."
(All of us Pentecostal people can
give a testimony that sounds very similar to that.)
Continuing, Mrs. LaBerge says:
"It was noised abroad that a strange
thing had happened at Bethel College,
and there was a piece put in the Topeka
paper about the "strange tongues," as
they called it. Other editors in Kansas City and St. Louis read it and came
to see us. On conversing with us, about
this experience we told how we prayed
for the Baptism of the Holy Ghost and
God poured out His power on us, and
then we spoke in those languages.
While talking to them some of the students talked in tongues as they were

explaining about the blessing. The reporters wanted my photograph, for I was
the first one to receive the Baptism in
the school. First, I objected, and then
as they insisted, saying they would
take a snapshot of me anyway, I decided
it would do me no hurt and I gave
them one of my photos. It all came out
in the papers about the strange
tongues, and this spread abroad the
works of God, so that some hungry
hearts came and some wrote inquiring
the way.
"After all these things we made a
study of the Word of God. We found
that the sign given when the former
rain of the Spirit was poured out was
thlking in tongues and magnifying Jesus as in Acts 2:4. 'And they were
all filled with the Holy Ghost and began to speak with other tongues as the
Spirit gave utterance! "
When it is realized that this was six
and a half years before the first great
outpouring in Los Angeles, April 9,
1906, it is all the more interesting, and
makes us rejoice.
As we follow the life of Sister LaBerge through the twenty-two years
that have followed this wonderful Baptism on New Year's night between 1900
and 1901, the more are we convinced
that her life of devotion to the cause
of Christ made it altogether fitting that
she should be the one to receive the
Baptism first. Since her Baptism, her
life, as far as we have been able to
gather, has been unblemished, a real
Christian. We have had many reports
of her, but always a good report.
Her entire twenty-two years with the
experience have been mark8d with notable blessings, miracles in healing, and
in ~ ~ s w e to
r s prayer. This week we
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received a letter from her in Denver,
Colorado, that breathes the Spirit of
the Lord.
Sister LaBerge's youngest sister,
Mary Ella Ozman, went as a missionary
to the Indians in South America in
1901. Sister LaBerge writes of her
death two years later in that far away
country, saying "She lies at rest in
South America until Resurrection Day."
There have been disappointments.
times of trial and temptations, but God
has given her abundant grace. On
September lbth, about the time you
read this, she will be fifty-two Years
old, still as faithful as when she gave
her heart to God as a child.
This record is not given special
prominence in this History of Pentecost to seek glory for Sister LaBcerge.
Needless to say, she is not the selfseeking kind-she is glad for the story
to be told if it will honor God i n any
way. As this history of Pentecost will
take its place as the first permanent
and unified record of this Great Latter
Rain Outpouring, it is fitting that the
story of Sister LaBerge should be told.
How happy we are that she has held
out faithful! Full many there are, it
pains us to admit it, who, having
started, have turned from the path, into the world, or into self-seeking doctrines, or heresy, to bring reproach upon themselves and upon the cause of
Christ. There were heretics in Bible
times, and, sad to say, there are a few
trying to encroach upon the Pentecostal people today. But, blessed be God,
the large majority remember exactly
how they got the Baptism, and they
stay right there. AND HAVING DONE
ALL TO STAND.
(Continued in next issue)

Here for example is a baptizing service going on in Jamaica Bay, Brooklyn, New York.
This baptisnial service was a t a bathing beach.
The bathers stopped and gathered around for the
service. The women all dressed in white with their
hands raised made a blessed picture. The men
who were baptized a t this service were dined up
on the left, but do not show in this picture.
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By F. J. LEE

Temptations are common. Every
ture and disposition. But te ptations are not sins. People commit sin only
when they yield to temptations. It is ex
that general information on
the subject will be a blessing to those who are tempted.

I

T

HAS BEEN SAID
all this time: Satan had her
that God spoke one
mind rapidly revolving at
word in the beginthis moment. Perhaps he
ning and that word
took hold of the fruft, not
was His son, and that the
plucking it, he wanted her
devil tried to counterfeit it
to do that; doubtless he
but when he spoke it was
called her attention to the
a lie. This corresponds
beauty of the fruit. The
with Jesus' statement that
narrative says it was pleashe was a liar and the fathant to the eyes and when
er of lies. He came on the
she saw it was pleasant to
scene at the beginning with
the eyes she was a t that
a lie in his mouth. The
point just about overcome,
Lord had said to our foreeven seeing the fruit made
parents, "Ye shall not eat
her think it was good for
of it, neither shall ye touch
food. The eyes are a great
it, lest ye die." The serpent
channel for temptation. If
&'aid unto the woman,' "Ye
she had been blind it would
shall not surely die."
have been necessary to
He comes today with the
handle the fruit before she
very same words and precould have made any desents them to the minds of
cision as to eating the
young Christians. I have
fruit so Satan 'through the
mentioned
the younger
subtle beast tempted Eve
Christians for Satan usually
by the way of her eyes, and
approaches an older Christo the appetite coupled with
tian, one who has been in
the thought of being wise
the way quite a while, from
she also consoled herself
some other angle.
with the expression, "Ye
Of course, our mother
shall not surely die." She
boldly arose, made the desEve didn't want to die
perate leap and pulled all
physically because she was
her offspring into the great
enjoying heaven on earth,
sea of destruction but God
neither did she want to
be thanked that He hasn't
die spiritually which meant
given us up to destruction
to lose their glory, for
but has given Hi4 Son to
after the glory had slipped
dive aown into this great
off of them they found that
sea and deliver "whosoever
they were naked. They at
will" submit themselves to
once began to slip away
Him.
and try to hide from the
aresence of the Lord when ( C ) Keustone.
We have seen from the
they heard His voice.
"Jesus alwaz~stalked lovznyly to Illa~thaand Mary."
above narrative that tempDoubtless God had extation comes by Satan, yet
plained to them what it meant to die so they had an ab- he may use different agents to accomplish his purpose. He
horrence of it.
used the serpent to tempt Eve. Perhaps the serpent a t
Satan knew that he couldn't gain his point to approach
that time was1 not a writhing serpent as it exists today but
her face to face so he selected the most subtle and perdoubtless a beautiful upright creature. Then he tempted
haps the most beautiful creatnre to use as an instrument
Adam through Eve. Like the serpent she became a tool
in approaching that godly holy woman, doubtless she ad- in Satan's hand to overthrow Adam, that was his aim. Acmired the creature at its first appearance. The narrative
cording to modern language Eve became a "temptress."
shows that he worked on her eyes the first thing; he said,
I will gently say there are many temptresses today. Satan
"For God doth know that in the day ye eat thereof, then
knew that he need not go direct to Adam, the head of the
your eyes shall be opened." Doubtless something like this
race, but his grraf. wisdom which is referred to as being
revolved in her mind: Can this be SO? Shall I see better
sensual and devilish taught him to first prepare a temptand understand better, and shall I be as the gods? But, ress.
oh, death! I can't stand the thought of losing favor with
Somehow I want LO dram back the curtain of centuries
and take a glimpse of a beautiful young woman, the very
God and losing my glory, but this beautiful pleasant talking
picture of health, sitting in a beautiful garden down by a
creature says, "Ye shall not surely die." He speaks as one
beautiful, rippling, sparkling stream and under the beaut&
In authority, perhaps he knows, maybe I am just a little
too religious anyway. I'm sure Eve's mind wasn't blank
(Continued on page 18)
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GEORGE ROGERS
WHITE, Which
The PentecoStal Story---ByisJ. L. his
,,,~,,,,

Read This First
George Rogers, a Pentecostal boy,
son of Pentecostal parents, has
hzs troubles, and blessings as a
bov at honze. He goes au;ay to
school, and amid temptations and
tribulations of thc kznd tlzat are
actually met by Pentecostal 7)oys,
he coiitinued to conquer, and hold
his salvation. He won h0n07~,
and t7~en on account of ~ L Z S 1.0clgion was thrown down.
He
held a meeting-and
persecutions
of another kind set in. But 7 ~ e71ad
his rewards-as
t7~estory will
show.
One night just as George was
leaving the churc7~ where he was
7baving meeting four meit sudde1~7v
appeared, threw a cloth over 7~is
?&cadand he becaiite unconscious.
When he came to hiinself 71e found
t7fat 71e was i n a taxi. One of the
inen dil-ected t7~c chauffeui- to the
Fletchet- bridge. A nzachine was
following.

"I

DON'T KNOW whether it's help

for you or for me. But m y
heavenly Father has given His
angels charge concerning h e

lest-"
"Shades o f Moses! W e are followed!"
exclaimed one o f the men.
Sure enough the machine was drawing up. Quickly George's hands were
untied and his clothes straightened and
his face wiped o f f carefully. A shot
was fired, and pulling u p the m a n i n
the other machine ordered a haltwhich was done. A big man, muscular,
daring, and young, with a big gun i n
his hand arrested the entire party not
yet being able t o see who all were into
it. There was a boy there, too. T h e
boy flashed a light: "George, are you
hurt?"
"No, I think not-is that you, Harris?" I t was, and McIntosh.
McIntosh at the point o f a gun disarmed the four m e n ; then spoke t o
George:
"George, are you hurt?"
"Not at all, Mack. But how i n the
world did you ever get i n on this joy
ride?"
''I'll tell you- about that later. Tell
m e about this now."
"Well, there's nothing t o tell I guess.
These men, it appears, live i n the neighborhood o f m y church and claim I'm a

nuisance t o them, holding church as
late as 1l:W o'clock. T h e y brought m e
o n this ride t o discuss t h e matter w i t h
me. But they haven't hurt m e , don't
worry."
"What's this peculiar smell-like
ether or something?"
" I don't know. I had noticed i t especially ."
"Well, are you going o n with t h e m or
back with us?"
"Well, i f they are through w i t h m e
I'll be glad t o go back with you." T h e n
turning t o his former captors:
"1s there anything more you wished
especially to discuss this evening?"
"Nothing more, Rogers," one o f t h e m
replied rather meekly.
"Suppose we go back, Mack, I want
lo go over that Chemistry before I go
t o bed. And b y the way, we'll take t h e
number o f the chauffeur and car number, and we'll take a good look at the
men, and also we'll take their guns
along tonight. I f t h e y will give u s
their names and addresses we'll send
the guns t o t h e m tomorrow. No, perhaps t h e y don't want t o do that. I'll
get t h e m t o send a messenger t o m y
room after them. W e don't $ant their
~lameb.''
W i t h that George, McIntosh and Earris stepped into t h e limousine and l e f t
the other car and the bewildered occupants.
"But, Mack, how did you ever get on
m y trail?"
'"That's easy, George. Harris here
went over to hear you tonight. T h e
crowd was so large h e couldn't get i n
so he hung around the outside. He heard
a mumbling around the corner and
slipp~ng u p close h e heard enough t o
know that t h e y were planning t o 'get'
you tonight. He hurried out to m e and
we got i n this machine and started.
Just as the machine you were i n with
those fellows started i n front o f the
church we turned into State Street.
W e did not know that you were i n it,
but as it started from the church we
thought you might be i n it, so t o make
sure w e followed."
"Well, you came u p just i n time, old
man, for there were some things that
happened."
T h e n George told t h e m his story.
Harris, the timid, red headed boy
had saved him, a return for the night
o f t h e hazing when George had pulled
Harris out.
W h e n George arrived at his room it
was midnight. Dismissing everything
from his mind h e studied his Chemis%ry for three hours and then, feeling

that he had done his share for the day,
he went t o bed.
EORGE received credit among
his mates at college for
'brains' but was shunned for
his 'fanaticism.' Even those
who wished h i m well did not deign
to make a comrade of him. His
college l i f e was a lonely life. But
among his people he was idolized. Marg
Landy, too, became strongly attached
t o him, and many evenings rich i n
memories were passed i n her home,
and t o those evenings could be traced
Ihe beginning o f great days that were
to come i n after years.

G

T

HERE was t o be a field meet
between the University and
State Central. I t had been
a classic for several years.
McIntbsh was manager o f the team and
had whipped i t into fine shape i n nearl y all events. One day he spolie t o
George, and George told him h e was so
busy with his church and his studies
he would not be able t o go through t h e
training, but i f he wished h i m to he
would be there to run the four-forty,
the hurdles, and do the broad-jump.
He could run him i n as a third entry,
a second entry, or he would just be
there in case o f an emergency.
George followed the training o f t h e
team i n the college daily. Everything
looked propitious. Bowers was t h e
great favorite for t h e events, and as h i s
events were t h e same as George's,
George watched his progress carefully.
On the night before the meet McIntosh came into George's room all downcast.
"George, the bottom has fallen out o f
the earth."
"What's u p now, Mack-your
old
sweetheart married?"
"No, worse than that. Bowers broke
his ankle this evening at the broadjump-that
means at least twenty
points gone to thunder. Just m y luck;
get the team all ready for the biggest
meet o f all and then Bowers plays the
fool and breaks his ankle."
"Well, Mack, I told you i f there were
an emergency call on m e ; w h y don't
you do it?"
"Well, i f you'll t r y it. But you
haven't trained."
"No matter; I'll do i t for you, Mack,
and I'll do m y very best-watch me."
"What can I put you down for?"
"Both hurdles, four-forty and broad
jump."
" W h y that's exactly what Bowers
does."
-
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"Sure, I've followed your team close
ly, and I'll do Bowers a good race for
his record if tomorrow brings me favor."
"Good, George, good. Are you having
any more of those joy rides? Send for
me any time they t r y to get you. Ha!
Ha! Ha!"
McIntosh was one of those big hearted folks you meet who doesn't make
enemies. He was big enough to be on
good terms with the high and low; one
who a s Kipling says, can "walk with
kings nor lose the common touch."
Would that the whole world were such
a s he! An all-American tackle i n his
Freshman year, president of the Freshman Class and pledge to S. P. E. Fraternity a man of.wonderfu1 stature and
physique, he was a n Adonis in society.
That George was mistreated for his religion irritated him, for "may a man
not choose his religion," philosophized
McIntosh "with a s much independence
as h e chooses his own wife, or his vocation i n life?"
McIntosh often lamented the fact that
so many things of evil were circulated
about his own church, the Catholic. But
so i t must be.
Out on the track next afternoon with
the University team was a new man i n
white track suit with a n orange strip?
passing over the left shoulder. The announcer named the players on the visiting team then the home team. All
were named but one. The announcer
did not mention Bowers or Rogers.
McIntosh seized the megaphone:
"On account of a broken anIiIe BOW.
ers will not be entered. Rogers, former president of the Freshman class,
will be, entered i n Bower's events."
A disheartening groan of disappointment arose from the thousands of stnclents present. I t would have broken
Rogers up had he not known what he
could do. A number of small-time
mockers of religion began to jeer a t
Rogers i 3 a nxanner, unbccoming even
to a barbarian, much lees to a student
111 one
oL America's greatest institu1io::s of Irarning. But i t did not h u r t
George in the least. He had learned to
rejoice when his name -xas evil spoken
of. So here in this track meet h e was
going to strain himself to uphold the
record of a n institution, a body of students, who every day and even now in
the teeth of the effort, jeered a t him.
The first event was the two-twenty
dash. The University lost. The second
and third events were lost, getting
second in only one of the three. The
third event was the four-forty. I t began on t h e opposite side of t h e track.
One could tell the participants only by
the uniform. Chester of t h e opposing
team had won already t h e two-twenty
and the hundred yard dash. The coin
was flipped and Chester got the inside
track. Rogers got the outside. George
had his run sized up and knew Chester
was the man to watch. George knew
also that he must think as well a s run,
and do both pretty fast. The pistol
shot rang out. George was penalized
two yards for starting too quick. Then

with t h e others two yards ahead and
him with a n outside track, h e set his
teeth and mind like a vice; the terrible
fire from somewhere inside leaped to
his face and it turned a terrible red.
The pistol fired-they were off. I n the
first one hundred yards George put his
running mate and one of the others behind him. Then for two hundred yards
he and Chester ran as if on a hundred
yard dash not a quarter of a mile. Then
arousing all the Rogers' strength that
remained for a second wind, George
made a spurt getting ahead of Chester
about ten feet. On tXis he gained all
the way breaking the string two seconds in front of Chester. He had won,
the University had won. McIntosh had
won. A shout went up and rah, rahs
that rent the a i r for five minutes for
i t was on the home track. George was
walked around and his legs were rubbed
for several minutes. McIntosh came to
him and beat him on the back, with
words that sprang all the way from his
heart.
George won all his points. The team
won by two points. Crowds of students
surged down into the track and George
was lifted on to their shoulders and
carried about i n triumph. Athletic reporters from the city dailies took his
picture. Again he was a hero. On the
campus n e t morning he was met everywhere with a glad hand. Sam Patterson wrote him a note of congratulations and invited him to see her "real
soon." The ones who had been most
zealous in mocking him for his religion
came and apologized, saying they
"hadn't meant anzrthing by it." The
morning papers that had denounced
him so bitterly for his religion unknowingly gave the same man big headings of praise for his great record, winning more points than any other two
men on the team.
At one open period George s a t in his
room contemplating t h e fickleness of
public opinion. Harris came in from his
room adjoining and was o.verjoyed with
George's victory. He asked George for
a little pilotcgraph of himself if he had
one to spare, for he had written his
mother so much about hini that ,she
5ery much wishad to h a r e a photograph. George threw him the piper
with his photograph i n it.
The year finished rather uneventfully. George stood well in all his studies
cnd p!dnned a vacation a t home in the
South feeling that his year was well
spent-and 11 was, ~ e r i l y .and a strenuous one.
I-Ie came back the following year, and
spent his college time studying and his
extra time in religious work. There
x-ere a number of interesting events,
but these were so frequent that they
were forgotten almost i n a day. He
learned Latin. and Greek, French, German and Spanish. He studied Chemistry and Physics. H e was securing an
all-round education and i t was worth
his while.
T h e day before he was leaving the
University for another summer a t home
a telegram came:

Mr. George Rogers,
24 E a s t Hall,
University Campus.
Would be pleased to have you help
us in Camp Xeeting here. Wife, Mrs.
Johnson and Miss Irene Blair a r e here.
J. R. Adams.
T H E C d X P XEETING
The telegram opened-up within George
a new channel of thinking H e had
faithfully earned t h e relaxation which
he would receive i n all its fullness a t the Camp Meeting. H e knew
Pastor Adams and his wife, very, very
well, and he knew them to be about the
most pleasant folks of all his acquaint.
ance. But the channel which he was
thinking in was neither of these. What
he was thinking of was Irene Blair. I f
there were a girl who had remained
with hini in his thoughts she was the
girl. H e would go. H e wired that h e
would arrive a t t h e Camp about 11:OO
P. M. on Thursday. The more h e
thought about it t h e more h e wished to
go. He was tl-ienty, and a s h e could
recall she was about three years younger. I t ought to be a very pleasant acquaintance. They had not seen each
other for about five years, but each had
some sort of feeling that the other had
not forgotten.
George arrived on t h e 10:30 train.
He was told at t h e station t h a t the
Camp Meeting was just outside of town
in a grove on the left bank of the
Emory River. This %-as in the foothills of Kentucky and an ideal country
for a vacation. The evening was wonderful, so George with only his hand
bag decided to walk. It was a beautiful little tovn. all quiet a t 11:OO a t
night with only a few pedestrians to
be seen about.
George came to the path which woulld
among tall trees on the banks of the
Emory, murmuring some mountain
lore sgng, as it sounded to George-and
i t was a wondsrful moonlight night.
Do you know the joy of a moonlight
night when the sky is arched clear back
into such infinity that the loftiest peaks
know they are only hills after all? Do
you ;ii~ow the stillness? That vast
cj~zietwhich ilo noise seems loud enough
to break? The crickets play their fiddles a t random, like a band without a
leader, a bird calls insistently from the
thickets, "Peet! peet!" I t flutters and
calls again. You can hear the edge of
a leaf run along another like the rasp
of tiny files on the top of bamboo stems
m-hen they touc5 i n the wind. YOUcan
hear the steady crunch, crunch of a
gopher cn their roots-you
never hear
it by day! And then the patter of light
feet falling softer than a breath, yet
each one pricking into your consciousness, a s though dimly sensed rather
than heard.
A ground squirrel saunters by, not
with the mad dash from cover to cover
73-hich characterizes his daylight ventures, but with a sort of glorious indifference.
He makes no sound, but nearby some
lovesick mouse lifts his purring trill,
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and once you catch the squeak of a bat
hovering in the willows by the insect
haunted stream.
I t is so still you can even hear the
soft scraping of twigs in the brush pile
where a small snake hunts the sleeping
lizards under their bark blankets. You
can almost catch the scratch of his
broad belly-scales moving in orderly
precision l ~ k ethe legs of a centiped as
he steps along on the toes of his ribs,
sc to speak. And if you light a match
suddenly beside him he will coil and
follow the light with fascinated eyes,
ready, yet not quite daring to strike.
And you will find that his pupils are
not round, l ~ l i eother snakes, but slit
like those cf the night hunting fraternity. and you are perfectly safe for
the raTJenous little thing can engulf on.
ly baby swifts, the wee, round-eyed
fingerlings which do not seem to have
even learned why flies were made. But
many a cricket fiddle will be still before the moon sets.
Rabbits, too, came loping by, feeding
choicely, smelling fastidiously before
they eat. And a branch s p r i ~ g sswish.
ing back in the orchard where some
deer has pulled a t it.
George stood still in the moonlight,
in the midst of this great world of unseen life that hides from us by day,
and wondered a t all the other creatures
for whom it is so cunningly designed.
He walked forward slowly thinking
also and wondering just how Irene
~ ~ o u look.
ld
He saw a light in a small
tent, near a large tent, which was evidently for the services. I t was a beautiful place for a camp. Approaching
the tent which was lighted he heard his
name called ever so softly:
"George, is that you?"
"Sure, is that Irene?"
It was. Surely she had been looking
forward to seeing him as he had for
her. How i t thrillled him. And there
in t h ~moonlight, what better place
could have been found! Their greeting
was quite reserved, however. George
wanted to see her in the light. They
went into the tent where a midnight
welcoming supper had been prepared,
and i t was a happy gathering. Brothers Adanls and Grenfal, and the women
were still talking with George long
after midnight. George never tired exchanging pleasant glances with Irene,
whose comeliness as he saw her in the
light left nothing to be desired. Her
ready wit glorified her in George's
mind. I t was certainly the best possible place to spend a vacation. Finally
the party broke up and George was
shown to his tent; Irene was accused
of making all arrangements in the tent
by jolly Mr. Grenfal and this she blushingly admitted,-that made her a t once
his "Minnehaha" in the wigwam camp
and of a truth he was her "Hiawatha."
George sat on the edge of his cot to
think after Brother Adanls had left him.
Eut he thought of only one thingIrene. At first he condemned himself
for finding his thoughts so centered upon her, feeling that his first thought
should be for the success of the Camp

Meeting. But tonight he was intoxicated in all the abandonment of youth by
the glorious and happy dream girl that
even a t such a tender age was more
than he felt he could ever hope for. He
compared her w:th flames that had
Bassed him in his day, but there was no
comparison to be made, so transcendent was she in all that makes young
women glorious.
He went to sleep in his "wigwam" as
happy as youth can be, 1%-ishing for the
morrow.
The morning was "a rare day in
June." In the grove about the tent the
birds were chirping in the highest glee.
All nature vied in giving glory to the
Creator of all things. George slept until almost ten o'clock when h e was
awakened by the beautiful voice of
Irene just outside his tent.
"George-breakfast's ready."
"All right,-all right, 1'11 be right with
you!'
But he seemed a good while.
He dressed himself with great care. H e
shaved and polished himself up, and
he linew why he did it. Just as he
opened his tent door he was face to
face with Irene who had returned to
call him again thinking perhaps he had
fallen asleep.
She was wonderful. The glory of
youth and sunshine made her wonderful. She smiled dimples into her cheeks,
and her dark eyes, kindled with the
light of youthful love, were all a poet
could imagine in his most ingenious
verse.
"Did you think I wasn't coming?"
"We:l, I thought you would eventually, but I didn't mind calling you
again. There's a good breakfast' and
everybody has eaten but you and me.
I waited for you."
"That's mighty good of you. I hope
our first meal together will be a success."
"It will !"
George enjoyed that indeed. She mas
rich, he thought a t once.
Over the milk and cereals they talked
very happily.
"You know," said George, "calling me
to get up a second time reminds me
of how as a little fellow I tried to lie
in bed a little longer. I was always
taught to pray before going to bed.
One night I had an idea. I went to
mother and looking solemnly in her
face I said: 'Mother, I'm going to be
awfully good. I'm going to pray every
morning before I leave my bedroom.'
'All right,' she said, 'that will be fine.'
Next morning mother called me to get
up. 'Wait till I say my prayer' I replied, and turned over for another
snooze. Mother apparently thought I
was praying an unusually long prayer.
She called, 'George, get up!' 'Mother,
I replied in a studied manner, 'Can't
you wait until I say my prayer?' Mother decided she had better look into
the matter, so slipping into my room
she found me snoozing soundly. She
woke me, and I can see her yet as she
said, 'So that's your praying is it!' "
I n the days that -followed the two
'were ever together. George led the
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singing and spoke occasionally, and
Irene played and sang. Often they sang
duets which met with much favor. Ln
the altar praying with seekers or praying for the sick they were tireless Workers. They bore the burden of the meeting as seriously as did the minister
himself, and made themselves iddis-,
pensable to the progress of the work.
Many'were added to the church every
day.
George stretched a big rope swing
from the limb of a great tree near the
camp. He secured a canoe, and many
happy hours they spent canoeing and
fishing in the beautiful little stream.
There was also a swimming pool and
the plunge every afternoon became a
feature in the day's program.
On one occasion George indiscreetly
dared to bring up something about getting married, but very deftly Irene
evaded the subject and made him understand that she was far too young to
consider marriage. Just' youthful lovers in June is all they could be.
George had some business interests
to loolr after, so at the end of three
wonderful weeks the hour came to depart. He would leave on a midnight
train. He had bidden all goodbye, and
Ihey all sorrowed much a t his departure. Irene's eyes seemed to lose the
light of happy days that had passed.
But wisely she controlled hbrself. She
stood at the door of the tent in which
they had gathered for the last few minutes. When George went to the door
he took her by the arm and led her a
few steps from the tent to the big tree
by the swing. He wanted to say a
great deal, but it was difficult to find
words to say just what he did want
to say.
Little did they know that many
years would pass before they two would
see one another again. Irene stood for
several moments, as long as, George
could see her in the light of the setting
moon, and he was gone. Over a t the
station he had to wait only a few
moments, when the train came up and
in a short time he was in his berth
speeding for home in Jeffersonville, but
for an hour he did not sleep thinking
ever upon the joys of the past three
weeks.
Many meet the girl of their choice
at the beach, others a t the dance, 0th;
ers a t the banquet, others a t tea or
bridge parties, others at school, some
through the mail, some on the ocean
voyage, some on the French Riviera,
but surely George had found the girl of
his choice at a Camp Meeting where
she had sung her way into his heart
with beautiful songs of the sky; where
her faithful work for sinners showed
the deplhs of her love. Where, after
all, can be found a better place to find
a life companion than a t Camp Meeting? There the man and tLe woman
can associate with each other in the
most wholesome surroundings possible
in this mundane sphere. Only on the
banks of the River of Life somewhere
over in heaven are the influences sweet(Continued on page 15)
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The Temptations of a Pentecostal School Girl
(Continued from pnge 2.)
Then different ones in the room began t o look a t my brother and myself and laugh and then say "Holy-Roller," and
such things. We only sat there and said nothing. That
afternoon the teacher kept my brother after school and
told him that he had gotten into a terrible thing and he
was too fine a young man to be entangled with such a fanatical religion. This was the only instance that a teacher
ever threw any thrusts that I was aware of, and no doubt
he thought he was doing the right thing.
Of course a Pentecostal girl will --re
temptations if
Publishing Committee appointed by tBe Annual Assem- she goes to school, but it is a thousand times better to go
bly of the Churches of God.
ahead and take the hard places a s well as the easy ones,
F. J. Lee, T. S. Payne, M. S. Lemons, A. J. Lawson, Geo.
keep your salvation and shine brighter in the end, than
T. Brouayer.
it is to give up discouraged because a few made it hard
for you.
When you renew your subscription please say "Renewal."
Every person is a wonderful piece of m,achinery. YOU
When you subscribe please say "New Subscriber!'
can make yourself work or you can be idle, become rusty,
take only the easy places and become weaker, be no good
Be true to God and rest assured that He will preserve for yourself or anyone else, no good for the Lord's work,
you, although you may have many pains and heartaches. but if you make yourself do things, accept the hard places
and go to work on them you will become stronger and will
God is always near His faithful friends.
be of some use in the world.
It is a great privilege to read good books and much
I say God bless everyone who made it the least bit
valuable information is obtained in this way, but the great- hard for me or was unkind while I was in school for there
est of all good books is the Bible and it should' be read must have been a purpose in all! of it, and surely I have
through many times. Some Bible students have made it been helped by it.
a practice to read it through once every year for years.
Every temptation can be made a stepping stone upThis is a good practice.
ward and onward, and that is the way we are going. Every
time a temptation is not yielded to a victory is won.
The work of the Orphanage and Childrens Home is beOne day in class something was brought up about the
coming quite interesting. There are thirteen girl? in one different religions. A boy turned and pointed a t me, laughed
home and twelve boys in another. They live separately, al- and said, "Holy Roller." I did nor say anything and after
though they are allowed to associate together a t times and this it seemed that he tried to see just how nice he could
are not strangers by any means. There are twenty-five be to me. If I had thrown something slighty back a t
little mouths to Peed three times a day and when winter him, which I might have been tempted to do, would I have
comes which is not long off, there will be fifty little feet to gained a victory?
shoe and stocking, The youngest one is a little baby girl
Your classmates may be watching you to see what you
of two summers. Pray that God will give us the means will do when you meet something a little bit hard.
to supply the comforts for these precious darlings.
One day while in High School our teacher gave us
A man can be a mote hunter when he cannot be any- some problems and told us to work them without getting
thing else. But the man that spends his time at this is help if possible. I missed part of my problems and I
unfit for any other position, so rather than not have any asked some one who had gotten the correct answers for
position at all probably he had better fill this one, andt if help. When class was called the teacher said, "All who
he undertakes it he has a Lasting job. A man can usually worked these problems without help hold up your hands."
find what he is looking for so if he is looking, for faults Every hand in the class went up except mine. She said,
do you have them?" I said, "Yes." She said. "Why
in others he can always find them if he is to be the judge. "NI-,
Then when he takes the judgment seat he lays himself didn't you hold up your hand?"' I told her that I had gotten
liable to judgment for the Scripture says, "For with what help: She only smiled a t me. If I had held up mg hand
' judgment
ye judge, ye shall be judged: and with what as some did who got help, what would those who helped
measure ye mete, it shall be measured to yon again." And me have thought? The way it was they saw that I was
this is in harmony with another Scripture that reads, not afraid to tell the truth.
Little things have a great influence over some people
"Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap." If the
Scriptures are followed by any one be will be a well bal- and we must be careful about them. l3ut in keeping watch
anced, all round, fully developed, good man, and worthy the of the little things we must not dare to forget the big ones.
Somfe people do not want their childeren to go to the
name of Christian.
Public School especially after they get the Holy Ghost
come their way, but
When Elisha knew that Elijah, his master and teacher, because of the temptations that
was going to be taken up into hezven without dying, he our God is able for all things and He can keep the girls
kept close to him and no persuasion was ever strong enough and boys there just the same as mywhere. But of course
to make him leave him, for aDy cause. He was rewarded the children have to learn just how to meet these things
for his faithfulness, and received everlasting honor, and and by the prayers an@ encouragement of their parents
his name is immortalized. He became a great prophet and behind them they can overcome every difficulty. And isn't
his influence will never die. Elisha was living close enough it good to be prepared to meet the harder things in life?
Again I say my school days were happy in spite of
to God to know his master and worthy superior was going
to be taken up, yet he Was not expecting to go up. I won- all the temptations and hard places which I met. D kept
der if there are people living now who are endeavoring to my experience of salvation and came out successfully with
stick close to those who are going to be caught up to meet my grades. I assure you I was happy when the dear old
the Lord when He comes, and I wonder if there are those professor handed me my diploma from High School.
It represented to me hard study, sacrifices, temptations,
who are living close enough to God to know who is going.
This is surely a call to live close to God. Elisha knew he and many other things, and I was proud of it, and am yet, and
was not going up, but he knew one who was, I look upon it as the emblem of one success in my life,
and stuck to him, till he saw him go. If Elisha could and it is one proof to me that we can succeed although we
do this why not others do it now in our day? "Many are do have to go through hardships. Our God is able for all
called but few are chosen!'
things.
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Some Evangel Miracles
Reports of miracullous healings that have appeared in the Evangel from time
to time. These are given to encourage faith in God for the healing of all

I

Won'derful Healing Power

L--- S---,
gives the following testimony to the wonderful healing power
of the Lord. "I was an awful sufferer
for six years, and had been treated by
eleven physicians who said my case
was hopeless but, praise the Lord, no
case is too hard for Him. The second
night that Brother Rpreached he
spoke about healing, repeating many
Scriptures bearing on that line. When
the altar call was given I remembered
Isa. 53: 5 and went in pain but in faith
believing. When I was prayed for, the
power of the Lord went through me
and I knew that the work was done.
Hallelujah !"
Sick Were Healeid
Sister B. L. S-,
in writing a r e
port of the meeting held a t Turtletown,
Tenn., says, "The sick wese healed.
One sister was healed of typhoid fever;
she had been sick forty days and the
doctors had given her up to die but
when they gave up the remedies and
doctors, our God stretched out His
hand and healed her.

Broken Ankle Healed
Sister 0Eof Carmi, Ill., honors the Lord for the following healing. "I
am glad to be a witness to the healing
power of our Christ. When we exercise faith in Him He will heal us.
On Sept. 24th I threw my ankle out of
place and could not walk. I called in
the saints!, they prayed for me and I
was completely healed. I jumped and
danced all over the room and my ankla 'has not hurt me a bit since. I
give God all the praise for this for
there was nothing put on but olive oil
when the saints anointed me."
Healed of Burns
Hear the tlestimony of Mrs. G. W.
M,of Lamison, Ala.:
"God has wonderfully blessed me. He
restored my health after being burned
nearly to death. For. six months and
two weeks I cmld not even sit up.
Doctors said that I would have to die,
or if I did live I would never walk.
I had never heard holiness preached
very much but my faith was in a higher power than the ,doctors of earth. I
had a dear husband and some dear
friends who were praying that I might
be spared to go back home to my
loved ones. God appeared to me in a
dream and said, 'Fear not, only trust
and believe and thou shalt be healed.'
Praise God, I have been made whole.

I mean to go where He wants me to
go."
Healed of Pellagra
"I have had this awful disease for
about six years. After my first spell
it bothered me very much until about
three years ago. Then when it came,
for six months I thought I would die
and I did almost. The doctor did all
he could and said he would have to
take me to the hospital. I stayed there
three weeks ahd got worse all the time.
I wrote my husband to come and get
me as I wanted to die at home with
him and the children.
That evening my tw-o brothers who
were saved came and prayed with me.
God heard our prayers and saved and
sanctified me and that night I went to
meeting in'spite of a sick headache
a,nd the Lord gave me the blessed Holy
Ghost. A few days after this I was
anointed and prayed for and the Lord
healed me of this awful pellagra. I
told Him that I would live the rest of
my days for Him and by the help of
the Lord I mean to do so."
I----, Osyka, Mizs.
BWonderful Healing
"I want to testify to the wonderful
a lady friend of
healing of Mrs. M,ours. She was very sick and everything
was done for her that loving hands
could do. Her husband tried to get a
doctor but failed. She grew worse all
the time, then inflammation set in and
she knew she was going to die unless
the Lord undertook for her. Finally
death struck her and she was passing
away rapidly, know-ing that she was
unsaved. She was trying to pray but
thought it too late and told her mother
she was dying. Everything was dark
and she could not see. She was cold
and could not even move her hands.
Everybody was praying and the dear
Lord looked down in great mercy and
just as her breath was about gone the
Lord saved her soul and healed her
body and she came forth shouting the
praises of God. What a wonderful,
wonderful Savior we have."
Wonderfully Healed of Broken Bones
"I want to testify to the mighty power of God to heal. On May 8th, after
preaching at Lexa, Ark., Brothers S. S.
Mand D. W. D-and myself were
in a Ford car when a six cylinder
Studebaker ran into our car and turned
it over. I was thrown out and caught
under our car. My back and both hips
were broken and the bone of my left
l e d w a s bent and split. After working

with me and w a m n g the dirt and oil
off, they took me home, pronouncing
me dead. The saints were called and
while they were praying for me lights
were seen flashing over the house. I
felt the broken bones come together
and it seemed as if a needle were sewing them together. Of course I realized
that it was God doing the work.
"Brother M-s'
son, who was a sinner called a doctor and he examined
me and said that the bones were broken just as I stated above. The testimony that I have written is just as he
gave it. He also said it would be three
or four months before I would be able
to be out. He wanted to put something
on ply back to hold it in place until
it could grow together but I said,
'God is able to hold i t in place,' and,
praise God, I am healed and have been
on the battlefield six weeks. Oh, how
I praise God for His wonderfut healing
power."
Healed of Consumption
'When we first came to Sanderson,
F-,
we of course began to teach divine healing along with other truths
and we wese sent for to pray for a
young man who 'was in the last stage
of consumption and had been given up
to die by three doctors. He had not
been able to sit up in bed for seven
weeks and he looked almlost like a
skeleton. All of the family were unsaved but turned to the Lord for help
as a last resort.
"We fasted three days before going
,to pray for the young man and when
we prayed, he arose, dressed himself
and walked about in the house. From
that time he began eating anything ha
desired and in a short time was out a t
work. He is now plowing and doing
other farm work, giving God the praise.
He has been saved and is indeed a
living monument to the power of God.
Several of the family have been saved,
sanctified and filled with the Holy
Ghost.
"The Lord also healed a baby that
had been almost burned to death. As
we prayed the fire came out of ,the
flesh, and it did not cry again with its
burns. Several others have been healed
for which we give God all the glory."
Mrs. B. L. S.
Wonderfully Healed of Typhoid Fever
"Something over three months ago
the Qyphoid fever was raging here and
seven of my family were stricken
down. The first two, the baby aad mg
(Continued on page 14)
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ETHLEHEM, around which is
woven so many beautiful legends and many songs sung of
our Savior, and the themes of
Christian essays,, lectures and sermons,
myths and stories, is a beautiful little
city of eight or ten thousand people
who claim they are descendants of the
Crusaders. Their occupation is sheep
and cattle raising and tilling the land.
The industrious Crusaders put out
many thousand olive, fig, almond and
apricot trees and terraced the hills
making all gardens, vineyards, and
fields level as they circle around the
mountains and up and down.
Bethlehem is situated 2550 feet above
the level of the sea on two hills or
mountains running east and west and
connected with each other by a short
saddle. To the south is a valley,
called in Arabic Nadi er Rahib and one
on the north called Wadi el Hrobber.
The slope of the mountain to the east
and west is gradual and not so great as
to the north and south.
Many men and women work here
making crosses, rosaries, beads, and
fancy articles of olive wood, mother of
pearl, coral and stinkstone (lime mixed
with bitumen from the dead sea) and
is a market for the peasants and
bedouin Arabs who come from the
Dead Sea, twenty-six miles east.
There are many churches and schools
for boys and girls and orphanages for
the English, German, French and
Greek.
On the north is a fine rock pike to
Jerusalem, on the south a continuation
of this road to Hebron, on the west a
fine road to Beit Jala and on the east
a poor road to Beth Sahur.
The name Bethlehem has existed for
thousands of years. In Hebrew the
word means place of bread or place of
food and is1 a contrast to the desert
regions around the surrounding wilderness especially east. The road to the
east leads by the Milk Grotto, a church
built over a cave and a tradition says
Joseph and Mary hid here and while
nursing Jesus a drop or some of her
milk fell on the ground and the superstition is, or a fraud upon the people,
that if some of this dust is made into
a cake and eaten by mother or an:mal
i t increases the flow of milk and a
priest stays here and makes the cakes
and sells them to the poor unfortunate
people.
We follow the road and come to an
old ruin to the right said to be the
house of Joseph where he had his)
dream. "The angel of the Lord appeared unto him in a dream, saying,
Joseph, thou son of David, fear not to
take unto thee Maw thy wife: for that
which is conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost. And she shall bring forth
a son, and thou shalt call his name

JESUS: for he shall save HIS PEOPLE.from THEIR SINS. Then Joseph
being raised from sleep did as the angel of the Lord had bidden him, and
took unto him his wife." Matt. 1:20,
21, 24.
A few minutes walk brings us to Bet
Si Hoor, a town of ,about six hundred
people mostly orthodox Greek. Here
are several grottoes with flint stools
and cisterns. The highest cistern is
famous because the people refused to
draw water for the virgin Mary and
the water rose up of its own accord.
I t is said to be the dwelling place, of
the shepherds. Luke 2:8. Further east
in a well cultivated plain is the field
of Boaz. Ruth 2: 3. After ten ininutes
sre reach the field of the shepherds
ever famous for the beautiful message
given the night of the day of
the birth of our Savior. "And there
were in the same country shepherds
abiding in the field, keeping watch
over their flock by night. And, lo, the
angel of the Lord came up6n them, and
'the g b r y of the Lord shone rovnd
about them: and they were sore afraid.
And the angel said unto them, Fear
not: for, behold, I bring you tidings of
great joy, which shall be to all people.
For unto you is born this day in the
ciby of David a Saviour, which is
Christ the Lord. And this shall be a
sign unto you; Ye shall find the babe
wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in
a manger. And suddenly there was
with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host praising God and saying,
Glory to God in the highest, and on
earth peace, good will toward men."
Luke 2:s-14. They went with haste to
Bet'nlehem and found i t as the angel
told them and made known abroad the
sayings.
Today over what is supposed to be
the spot where the stable was is a
church built by order of King Constantine a b m t the year 330 A. D., called
St. Mary Church and in the year 1010
miraculously escaped destruction by
the hands of the Moselems and the
Crusaders found the church nninjured.
In 1140-1180 the walls were magnificently adorned with gilded mosaics and
with these tiny colored stones made
the effigy of the emDeror but they
chiefly represent the history of Christ.
On the south wall is a very quaint representation of Christ's entry into Jerusalem on a donkey and the people
coming from Jerusalem to meet Him,
among them is a woman with a child
s tting on her left shoulder. Children
are spreading their garments in the
way and a man climbing a tree to cut
branches. On the north side is one
representing Christ inviting Thomas to
m t his hands in His side and in the
print of the nails. The apostles are
without the nimbus or halo over them.

Another represents the ascension and
Lwry betneen two angels. ~t tne
tlont entiance is a lalge room with
twenty large columns in lour rows on
each and a t the top the Roman cross.
Utiore the war a high wall obstructed
the mew of the eastern end of the
cnurch contaimng the birthplace of Jesus, but General Allenby ordered it
torn away, wbch adds much to the
beauty and gives much needed light.
Two
stairways
descend
through
doors direct mto the Chapel ok Mary
or The Nativity, lighted by thirty-two
oil lamps, and is thirteen and a half
yards long, four feet wide and ten feet
high. The pavement i s of marble, walls
of masonry lrned with marble under
the altar. Under the altar is a recess
to a silver star in the pavement with
the inscription Hic de Virgine Maria
Jesus Chrlstus Notus est. Around this
recess burn fifteen lamps, six belong
to the Greeks, five to the Armenians
and four to the Latin Catholic. The
star is supposed to be the birthplace
of our Savior and Catholics bow down
and kiss the star and pray here making the sign of the cross. Opposite
this spot are three steps descending to
the chapel of the manger. The manger, accord-ng to tradition, where
Christ was laid is of marble, the bottom being white, the front bruwn and
a wax doll represents the infant Jesus.
The finding of the genuine manger
which was carried to Rome is attributed to Empress Helena (?). In this
same chapel is the altar of the Adoration of the Magi and pictures of this
scene. Down below is the altar of the
Innocents where Herod slew the infants, the altar and tomb of Eusebius
and one showing the flight to Egypt.
The room where St. Jerome translated
the Bible into Latin from the Hebrew
and Greek is here with a picture of
him engraved on the wall. He wanted
to live, die and be buried near the
birthplace of Christ.
Bethlehem is a ciby of hospitals,
churches and schools and is visited by
the rich and Door from every nation
on the earth.

Some Evangel Miracles

(Continued from page IS)
youngest girl, had been down for two
weeks. We called the saints who
prayed for them and anointed them
and, praise God, they were healed instantly. My little girl went to Cleveland, Fla., and spent about two weeks
visit'ng friends. How is that for divine
healing? No doctors in the world could
have cured a case of typhoid fever so
quickly. The Lord gets all the praise,
bless His dear name.
(Continued on page 16)
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George Rogers
(Coizti.lzued fi-om page 11)
er. At the Camp Meeting selfishness
has been left behind, petty difficulties
are forgotten in the glory of the salvation of precious souls.
As to the propriety of courtship a t
Camp Meetings, there is no objection in
the world. I n fact, it is rather to be
encouraged, within the pale of politeness of course. The wise young man
a:?d young woman will know how to
conduct themselves properly.
On the morrow George felt that those
had been the happiest weeks of his
life. Not only did he rejoice in that
he had been able to do good, but he had
convinced himself that sometime he
was going to build a home somewhere
in the land of sunshine for Irene and
himself. He felt, as he thought, the
approval of heaven upon his decision.
HERE WERE SHOALS ahead
for George. His income for
attending college had come
from an investment of a few
thousand dollars which he had inherited
as a part of a grandmother's estate.
The investment proved a fa:lure, and
not only closed his source of income
but left him in debt. To finish college
he must either borrow or call upon his
father whose financial responsibilities
were very great a t this time, and
George didn't care to ask him for the
necessary funds, or even accept it
should the father offer it. His investments had failed; he must face the
music.
He went to a neighboring city to seek
a position. He found nothing to his
liking. Upon' his return a few days
later he found a letter from the
University asking him to see Mr. at - to be considered for superintendent of the high school at that place.
George immediately took the train and
at 4:00 o'clock in the afternoon of that
date by dint of salesmanship "sold"
himself over six competitors of previous experience as teachers, and
opened the school on Monday morning
with seven women teachers and three
hundred and thirty-four students, one
hundred and sixteen being in the high
school and the remainder in the grammar grades.
George didn't even have a certificate
to teach, and a certiiicate was absolutely required by the state. He sent a
night wire to the S h t e Superintendent
stating the case and asking for a special
dispensation. In repliy he received a letter a week later stating it could not be
done and that he must resign immediately. The signature was George B.
Sandison, Secretary to the Superintendent. Now Sandison came from Rogers'
home town.
But George didn't resign. Instead he
strengthened himself in his position.
He paid court to a sister of the County
Superintendent, and made her his publicity agent. Had her over to visit his
school and all newspapers in several

towns around by her prowess were giving prominence to George and his ambitious~ plans a t the Oberlin High
School.
One afternoon after a game of tennis,
and still in his tennis togs, George
sauntered over to the large new school
house, which was nearing completion.
Within were two men. One, a . very
large, corpulent man, addressed George:
"Young man, who is superintendent
of the school here?"
"A Mr. George Rogers, sir."
"Where does he live?"
"In the hotel down a t the end of the
main street."
"Do you suppose he's in this afternoon?"
"I' am George Rogers."
The big man was State Superintendent of Education, and had driven by to
take a look a t the new school building
which was being built according to the
most advanced 'ideas, some of which
were his own. George was quite youthful in appearance-only
twenty-to
have charge of a proposition so large.
The big man looked down a t him rather
amazed.
"Well, let's take the measurements
of the blackboards you will require,
and the seating."
"It's all done, Mr. Thompson. But
I'm glad you have come so you can
make improvements."
George produced the plans. Thomp
son checked them up carefully, and
said:
"Rogers, those are exactly right;
they cannot be improved."
George thought of the certifigate to
teach which he didn't have. He quickly
set himself to get it.
"If you men have time drop down to
the hotel with me. I have a big water
melon on ice. We'll cut it."
George took them down to the hotel,
a pleasant country town hotel, and led
them by a beautiful path through an
elegant little park to a big spring from
which flowed a sparkling brook. Out
of this brook George lifted the big
striped rattlesnake watermelon: Sliced
into, the melon set the men to exclaiming and watering at the mouth.
They all ate heartily, the while exchanging wit on the perfection of the
melon. State Superintendent Thompson ate till he could eat no more and
kicked the big rind into the water.
That was a signal, a s George thought,
to ask for a conditional certificate.
"Mr. Thompson, I have been running
this school for three weeks. I haven't
a teacher's certificate. What can you
do for me?"
Again the big man looked down a t
Rogers in that amazed stare of his.
"Well," he replied, "the watermelon
was mighty good, we'll see what we
can do about it."
He did. Next day ~ e o r g e was sitting a t lunch with the County Superintendent's sister a t the Shepherd House,
when the bell hop called, "Mr. Rogers,
Mr. Rogers." George received the messag& that Mr. L o f t u ~ ,the County Superintendent, wished to see him. But
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Loftus spied him, and coming up told
him, "You will receive your certiflcate
by mail tomorrow." Miss Loftus congratulated George, to which George
replied.
"What's your bill, Miss Publicity
Agent ?"
"Oh, she replied smilingly, "We'll
figure that up this winter."
But the sailing was not to be smooth
for George-no not very.
George performed his duties as high
school superintendent with marked
sagacity, and success. His interest in
student activities endeared him to the
students of every age. The boys had
a rattling good football team w'hioh
took the interscholastic honors of three
counties. The representation a t a declamation contest, an embryo Methodist
preacher, brought to the school a gold
medal.
At teacher's institutes and
educational conferences George, youthful though he was, became a popular
speaker and in demand, especially in
"boosting" committees for building nQw
soh001 houses. He was also the principle speaker a t several school rallies
and fairs in surrounding counties.
There was one incident of the literary society in George's school that he
remembers yet with keen enjoyment.
On a certain Friday afternoon there
was to be a special programme by the
literary society. George made this the
occasion of having some special friends
of himself and other members of the
faculty over a t Obeslin on a week
end visit. The feature of the afternoon was a debate on the age old
subject "Resolved: That city life is
preferable to country life." The debaters had been selected with great
care. Unfortunately a near relative of
one of the debaters in the affirmitive
was suddenly taken very ill making a
vacancy that no student could be prevailed upon to fill. That the debate
might not be a failure George volunteered to fill the vacancy. The first
speaker in the affirmative had done
himself proud, so George felt perfectly
saie in making his speech more of an
entertaining nature than argumentative. The second speaker of the negative was the embryo preacher, who
after three years of married life decided to work on his education. More
over he came from the country every
morning on horseback and returned in
the evening.
"In the city," continued George in a
happy manner that was keeping everyone laughing heartily, "we have all
garden vegetables before they have
them! in the country. In the city the
young fellow can have Jane on Berry
street, Iiucy on Poplar street, and
neither will be jealous. They won't
know 'of each other. The city has
paved streets and elegant walks, if he
walks. Then there is the taxi in which
for twenty-five cents he can roll up ill
state to the home of his sweetheart
and convince her that he is Undoubflg
the Prince Charmlng af her d r e w &F
there's the street car foe flva d&&,
(Continued on page 18)
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The Man Who Led 500,000
Souls to the Saviour
I T T I N G i n his law office one day a young man about t h i r t y years old
was sudde'nly overwhelmed b y a power t h a t he knew was of God,
b u t he didn't know w h a t it was. You would have known, b u t he
dich't, f o r t h a t was nearly a hundred years before the L a t t e r Rain
fell. It was i n the year 1821. H e received w h a t surely was a mighty b a p ~
t i s m of the H o l y Spirit. From t h a t day on Charles G. Finney was a changed
man,
- ,
(
_
I

H e became the greatesl Revivalist the zoorld has ever known. I t i s estimated that througn 72is revivals a half million souls were toon. ,for the
Raviour. And ne preached a clean gospel.
When he was pastor of a church i n Oberlin, Ohio, it is told t h e w r i t e r
of t h i s ,by a person who was there, t h a t on a certain Sunday, a f t e r a long
it forthdrought i n the community, Charles G. Finney prayed f o r rain-and
w i t h clouded up and rained i n direct answer t o prayer. T h e man who t o l d
me t h i s reiad t h i s book through many times, it was so true, so f u l l of power
and love and blessing. H e urged m e t o relad it f o r surest spiritudal food.

When Charles G. Finney walked into a certain factory the m i l l hands
dropped t h e i r w o r k and f e l l t o weeping and repenting, and a wonderful
revival broke out there.

Charles G. Filnney has w r i t t e n his own story, telling everything f o r the
glory of God. H e went t o his reward many years ago, b u t this book s t i l l
lives and blesses thousands upon thousands of really spiritual people every year. H e could not have had such success without the Baptism of
the H o l y Spirit. Eveiry saint should read it.

(Continued from page 14)
The other five were taken down with
.he same fever, also with that awful
stomach trouble called dysentery. The
Lord wonderfully healed them all. The
lext youngest boy did not seem to be
so very sick a t first so we didn't pray
so much for him until the others were
healed. One day he called me to his
bed and said, 'Mamma, I want you to
prey for me.' A cold chill went over
me right then for I saw that he was
in a vorse condition than any of the
others had been. We cried and prayed
for him but did not seem to get the
victory. Our neighbors and nearly the
whole town were taking notice. We
were threatened with being arrested if
we did not have the doctor in twentyfour hours. Oh, what cold shoulders
our neighbors turned on us but we did
not care for we had Jesus as our friend
and He had said that if we asked anything in His name believing, that it
should be done. What comfort those
words were to me when I looked on
that little boy which the disease had
made a skeleton. I knew that the only
help was the great power of God.
Praise His dear name! My boy was
down three months and was a t death's
door when the Lord healed him. There
seemed nothing to do but to give him
back to the Father who gave him but,
no, He healed him. I will never forget the night when he was healed. A
dear sister and I were sitting a t his
bedside talking of Jesus and how good
He was. The boy raised out of the
stupor in which he was and said.
'Mamma, I want you all to pray for me
once more.' RTe prayed and the Lord
healed him and he is now as healthy
as ever.
Mrs. B. N.Healed o f Large Growth on Head

The Queens Book Supply Company picks out really spiritual books f o r
really spiritual people-and
surely no other book of modern times has
blessed more than t h i s book of Charles G. Finney's.

It contains nearly 500 pages, is bound handsomely.
postpaid f o r $1.50 t o any address i n t h e United States.
M o n w order, Stamps, o r your p e e a n a l check.

We w i l l send ifi
Send Post Office

QUEENS BOOK SUPPLY CQ.
9305 Jefferson Avenue, Queens, New York.
Queens Book Supply Company, 9305 JeWerson Avenue, Queens, N e w York.
Please send me postpaid a copy of the AUTOBIOGRAPHY O F C H A R L E S
G. FINNEY, The Man, who through t h e power of the Spirit, led 500,000
souls t o %he Saviour.

"I want to testify to God's healing
power. I had a large growth on my
head for twenty-seven years and last
winter it hurt so bad that I asked the
good Lord to heal it. About the middle of February it burst and commenced running very badly. In July I
sent a handkerchief to Brother T o d i n son to be prayed over and anointed.
When it came back I wore it on my
head for a few nights and the place
healed wonderfully. I thank the Lord
for it. I am so glad that I ever learned
to trust Him for both soul and body."
LW-,
Lexington, N. C.
Broken Blood Vessel Instantly Healed

"Brother JShad a blood vessel to burst and he suffered terribly.
The doctors all said he could not recover without an operation and then
he might not recover but it was his
only chance. A few hours later, Broththree other saints and
er G. C. s-,
myself were called to pray for him. We
came and prayed, laid our hands on
him and anointed him with oil in the
name of the Lord and Jesus healed
him, glory to His name."
Wonderful Healings

"We had two healing services. Many
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@me awl were healed. What I am
going B write about what God has done
at tBia glace, hundreds of people will
bear me witnesm, both saint and sinner.
On tho night of the healing, we called
for all who wanted prayer to come forward. One man had appendicitis and
was healed instantly. Those who
wanted prayer were standing fn a row
and as fast as they were prayed for
they would step aside praising the
Lord. At last we came to one in the
row who was deaf and dumb. God was
there just the same. I askeO the saints
to bring the organ stool so she could
sit down. We began to pray while at
least two thousand people looked on
in amazement. We rebuked the demon
that had her bound and the loving merciful Savior set her free. She heard
and talked and glorified God. We kept
her with us five days so any one who
doubted could see for himself. She was
twenty years old and never had talked.
When she left she could run the scale
of music by following Brother F. B-.
Her voice was clear and in tone with
his. When we took her home her
mother said she must have the blessing
and her grandmother said she would
give a thousand dollars if she could
get the blessing."
J. L. C.God's Healing Power

"One of my relatives had been in bed
with rheumatism for fifteen weeks, and
was not able to sit alone. After praying and anointing her with oil as the
Bible says, she was healed and she
now goes where she pleases. Another
lady who had heart trouble was anointed and prayed for. The doctor was
there and in five minutes she was
healed and the doctor said she was."
CS-,
Clyde, N. C.
Healed of Consumption

"I am still praising the Lord

for
healing my body. I was very low and
sent a handkerchief to
Sister BBrother Tomlinson to be anointed and
prayed over. When the handkerchief
returned and was placed upon my body
I was completely healed of consumption. Praise the Lord forever. He
also healed my baby of- whooping
cough. Oh, what a wonderful Savior
He is."
~ r M-i
D--,
Eeflin, Ala.
Healed of Pellagra

"I desire to thank the dear Lord for
His wonderful healing power. It is a
very simple thing for Jesus to heal
our bodies and it doesn't make any
difference what the case may be. He
is able to heal all things. I went to
the Wimauma camp meeting especially
to get the saints to pray for me to be
healed of pellagra and God wonderfully
healed me. Praise Him forever! I
can never thank Him enough. He
healed me of everything that was
wrong. He blessed me both soul and
body."
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the Coming
ing
Especially adapted for use in the Church of Gad,
Never
before
have 1 had a
book to
meet
with such U N I VERSAL
favor.
All who use i t
say it is my
best4
say so
too. It is printed on best white
paper, bound better, nice clear
print, filled with
the songs which
God so
much
honors.
A flood
of letters daily
praise it, and we
are now ready to
have our second
edition
printed
though the book
has been out only
a few weeks.
Rev. W.
Sturgis,

V. of
Ark

WHY BAY CASH?
We Sell All Bibles on Payment
Plan. No Extra charge for this.
$1.00 down and $1.00 per month

Three Wonderful
Study Bibles
The Nave's Topical Bible.
The Scofield Reference Bible.
The International Loose Leaf Bible.
We handle all "Oxford," Rolman, Nclson (Revised),
International, Bag-

writes: "The new
book is the finest
book I have ever
come in contact
with."
This i s
only a few words
of a letter like
which we are receiving.
-

PRICE

.....

25d
a COPY,
$2.75
..per doz.
$20.00
per 100.

..
...

Board Covered
406
a COPY,
$4.50
.per doz.

.....
..

Special rates to
agents. Send all
orders direct to

East Chattanooga,
Tennessee.

Don't Kil Money
Money hid away or buried
is Dead Money.
Put your money in the

erchants Bank
Where it' will work for you.
and benefit your neighbors
and help The Church of God.

ster, gibles.
Send for catalogue of kind of Bible
YOU wish.

The National Educational Society
429 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.

I WANT TO GO HOME!
Send me

(This ad) with your name and address to THE FAITHUL STANDARD, Publishing House, Cleveland, Tennessee, and I will tell you
bw their representatives make good money in their spare time.
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CAROLS OF GLORY
T h e songs in
Carols of Glory
when sung Stir
up the emotional feleling of the
listener
a nd
have
caused
thousands
to
shout the praises of God in the
old time way.
35c per COPY.
per d o z ,
$3.75
100
$25.00 per
F o r a sample in m a n i l a clip t h i s ad
a n d m a i l w i t h 25c i n postage s t a m p s ,
if full cloth board 35c.

Batemon Bros.,
Sedgwick Bldg.
Tennessee.
Knoxville,
W r i t e us for prices on books not
puablished by us.

---

He Knew His BibleDO You Know Yours?

If you will get your Bible from tke
Church of God Publishing House
you will always know it from others-it's just like getting a souvenir from home.
High-grade Bibles a t relasonable
prices.
W r i t e us for price-list.

Church of God Pub. House,
Tennessee.
Cleveland,

---

I

Eight Tents For Sak
Eight large Tents elach size about 2C
22, some 22x24, large elnough for sma
Gospel tents, or Assembly Gatherinf
or sleeping Tents (Dormitories), nev
at about one third rogular price. On1
eight left. Address Mt. Olivelt Assen
bly of God, 1310 Leland Ave., Bron:
N e w York City.

INSPIRING SONGS
Heavenly Echoes No. 7, new 1922 eon
book. Order your song books fc
church, Sunday school and revival wor
from
, - T h e John B. Vaughan Music CO.
Athens, Ga. Mrs. Vaughan M g

B

men, through the lust of the eye, pride
and fashion, to make temptresses of
(Continued from page 15)
them to turn loose on the Adams of the
some cities three cents.
age and by this means Satan is over"Now one 01 mly honorable opponents throwing the thousands. The gaze of
is married, he married In the country lustful eyes will have an effect on the
-country lassie, pure and sweet, that's one gazed upon.
true. But think how much easier ~t
Another temptress dons a bathing
wsuld have been in the city. In the suit that has legs fully three inches
summer, over dusty road he plodded, long, goes to the beach where hundreds
over mountain, h ~ l land dale, tired and of men are, many times they wrestle
weary, sometimes he rode, horseback with each other, and a little distance
and muleback, and, maybe, sore from from them you can't tell men from
ridmg he could scarcely enjoy his vis- women.
I don't hesitate to say that this is
its. He couldn't go every night like the
city boy, maybe every Sunday, maybe nothing short of ridiculous. I am not
every other Sunday, maybe hindered scoring the bathers as much as I am
by snow or rain or bad roads, only once trying to show up the cunning and
crafty schemes Satan is setting to
a month."
overthrow the human race.
( T o b e L O U L I ~ L C ~21% Sept. ATumbel;)
Another temptation he works on people is that of being too intimate with
the opposite sex. Satan will take ad(Co?~lznucdf l o m page 8)
vantage of their friendly association.
ful shade tree whose tollage hung After being filled with the Spirit we
out to keep the sun OIL her; she love one another with a sincere godly
w 11.11 flagrant love. Perhaps that godly love will
bemg
surrounued
fiowars wmle tile many song birds wane somewhere along the line, then
pealed forth their melodles from the Satan will introduce through the
trees, and a t her feet lay a stately fleshly side a lustful thought. Thus
lion as harmless as a kitten.
The thousands have been overthrown.
thought of these things is grand but
Satan takes advantage of our weaklet us look again to the beautiful w0- ness. He attacked Jesus, a t the close
man who is the center of attraction; of a long fast. He knew that Jesus
see $er beautiful skm which had nev- was hungry and thought He would
er been powdered, behold her beauti- readily submit and create bread. Not
ful features, see the expression ok her only could He have satisfied His huneyes, how gentle, how mellow, how ger but could have shown His power.
peaceful, what a self respect they ex- Jesus knew that Satan would t e m ~ t
press. Do we not appreciate such a men through the appetite and lust of
mother, wife or daughter as this? Take the flesh so He was determined to
a look a t her dress. She was clothed overcome all temptations, that he
with glory as many Scr.pture texts indl- might be able to succor those that
cate. I feel sure it reached up to the would be tempted a t a future date.
neck and down to the ankles. There is
Satan takes advantage of our
one thing that is noticeable, when they weakened body. Sometimes the body
fell and were not so religious as they is impaired, the nerves wrecked and
once were they were satisfied with the mind effected. The whole body obwearing only aprons (just half dressed). sessed by unclean sp'rits becomes an
God didn't put up with that long so He easy prey to many temptations, such
made coats, of skin and clothed them. a s becoming fractious, irritable and
Today as we are rapidly nearing the ill disposed. Many times this makes
end Satan is g e t t a g in a hurry, as people unbearable to those around
we sometimes say, "He is making a them. Very often Satan gets this class
home run," and he is using every ef- under his thumb, then they are made to
fort to gain his point. He yet under- believe that no one cares for them,
stands how to work his deadly work. that they are trouble and a bother to
He is attacking the women first, those &round, and the next suggestion
through the lust of the eye which rep- is to take life and get out of this.
resents pride and fashion. One will Many t h o ~ s ~ a n dhave
s
been driven to
say, "I saw Miss- today, she wore a this by obsessive spirits. There is
very thin waist which was lower a t the hope in Jesus, Iook up! Beloved, let
neck than usual, and the sleeves were us remember that no temptation comes
very short. Oh, I must get me one! our way but that which is common to
She did look so beautiful. Mama, may men. Jesus Himself has gone before
I get one?"
us and He knows. how to sympathize
"Well, daughter, that kind of waist with those who are under temptation.
wouldn't match your skirt, i t is down Many times I have said, "Lord, you
almost to your shoe tops. I don't know that Satan is here with all his
think such waists and very short skirts force and he has more power than
look good on girls and, more than that, man, yet I get consolation by rememif you become too worldly and dress bering that you said you would not allike show girls you will soon find that low us to be tempted above that which
we are able to bear." I know that if
you are dead spiritually."
"Mama, I'll not die spiritually." we will flee to Him for succor and
(Who said that?-Satan.)Yes, you will, strength i n time of trials and temptaGod said it and it must be so. Satan tions He will continually stand by US
is working on the young girls and wo- to deliver in the time of need. Amen.

George Rogers

Temptations
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Win the
Which Instrument
Would You' Like
to Play?

.

You would be amazed t o know w h a t a help you could be in t h e
service of t h e Church if only you could play s o m e instrument. S w e e t
Music touches t h e h e a r t s of some t h a t even preaching doesn't reach
a t first. I t would b e t h e chief joy of your life t o play in Sunday
School a n d at church services.
Q

Your Last Chance for Music Lessons At

Piano
Organ
Violin
Drums and T r a p s
Banjo
Mandolin
Clarinet
Flute
Cello
Guitar
Harp
Cornet
Piccolo
Trombone
Saxophone

Half -Price
W e h a v e arranged with t h e LARGEST AND MOST SUCCESSF U L CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL O F MUSIC, t o fuarnish t h e complete course in music, a n y instrument you choose, t o every person
who s e n d s t h e coupon below t o T H E Q U E E N S BOOK S U P P L Y
COMPANY. W e told t h e m w e could g e t together elnowgh a t once
t o m a k e it w o r t h t h e i r while t o give t h e course a t one-half pvice.
7 h i s is t h e last chance w e c a n give you a s o u r contract is: concluded
tn
with t h i s page.

Send the Half-Price Coupon Below at Once
to Get The Special Half-Brice

Guarantee
T h i s Correspondence School of
Music g u a r a n t e e s t o give you exactly t h e s a m e amount of instruction, and music and material a t
t h i s half-price rate, a s you wowld
receive if you paid t h e full price.
T h i s school h a s over 250,000 gradua t e s in t h e United S t a t e s today.
I t is t h e leading Correspondence
School of Music.

I t doesn't obligate you in a n y way. I t only p u t s you in line t o g e t
t h e Half-Price if you decide t o t a k e t h e i r course. Even if you do
t h i n k it would b e several weeks before you w e r e ready t o s t a r t s e n d
t h e coupon-which
will bring you f r e e book, "Music Lessons in Y o u r
Own Home," and a g r e e m e n t t o e n t e r you a s a s t u d e n t a t half-price
and on e a s y payments if you w a n t them.

QUEENS BOOK SUPPLY COMPANY,
Queens, - -

- - - - - - N e w York.

YOUR HALF-PRICE COUPON
------------------Queens Book Supply Company-Queens,
New York.
Please send me f r e e booklet, ''Music Lessons in
Your Own Home1'-and
I understand if I enroll f o r a
Note: T h i s coupon with your name and address will course 1 will g e t t h e Half-Price Rate:
..
be given t o t h e School of Music, w h o will send you t h e (Name of Instrument you wish t o learn) . . . . .
f r e e book, and will w r i t e yow, telling you everything
Name ...............................................
you need t o know about t h e course.

NOTE

.

Address

. .. .

.............................................
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Shantung, C ina, From a
Commercial ewpoint

1 8 9 SPECIAL3
Gospel Songs

P. R. RUSHIN

You take no risk when you purchase CHURCH OF GOD SONGS
No. 3. Thousands are used by Pentecostal people everywhere with
complete satisfaction.
Every song has been tried and
tested by the compilers.
We have just gotten in a new edi- 'I
tion. Let us have your order.

1

T H E C H U R C H O F GOD
Publishing House
Tennessele.
.Cleveland,

---

,,
1

8

I?

T o prospective land buyers. I have
several nice farms for sale, both I
large and small. Prices very attractive, terms if desired to right
parties. One of these is a tract of
80 acres that joins the incorporation
line of Archer. Fla.. with new .
6-room house. ~ r i c ; and terms on
application. Will be glad to hear
from you.
Archer is well located, with railmads, schools and churches. Apply to
A. D. L I N D S E Y ,
Real Estate Dealer
Archer, - - - Florida.

!

i1

1

-

b

--.755z552-22-A

Don't Be Out of a Job
I
I

-

:
i

:
-

Let us tell you of our liberal offer-a
good job that will pay you well for
easy work-selling our Bible cases and
ladies' hand-bags. We need a n agent i n
your territory. Write us today for particulars.

Church of
Cleveland,

God

Pub.

House,

- - - - - - Tennessee

WANTED
Agents in every locality to sell our
GOSPEL wall mottoes, Bibles and
Testaments.
Good profit and pleasant work.
Wilfred-Gardner Publishing Co.
2181 Bast 40th St. Cleveland, Ohio.

HANTUNG PROVINCE, with its
broad fertile plains, rich ore
laden mountains, and teeming
population of thirty-five odd
millions is, according to statistics, one
of the richest and most prosperous
provinces of all China,
Tsinanfu, its capital and central city,
is ideally and strategically situated at
the junction of two of China's main
railroad trunk lines. I t is the heart of
the civic, industrial and commercial
life of all Shantung and surrounding
provinces, and is in no small sense of
the word one of "The" cities of China.
With its population totaling more
than one half million, its broad clean
parallel streets, its up to date modern
buildings, its unusual spirit of thrift and
industry gives one the ready impression, not often experienced in the interior cities of China of "something
doing."
What Hanlrow is to the Yangtze vale>, what Peking is to northern China,
in e w n a still larger sense, Tsinanfu
lolds relationship to North Central
Xina. I have visited among some of
.he larger cities of China and I have
Yet to find by far the atmosphere of
srogress as manifested here. Industry,
.hrift and progress coupled with intense activity is quite the order of the
lay and apparent on every hand.
Being the center of the official life of
111 this vast section, wealth abounds. In
t certain true sense of the word Tsinan
nay be called, "The City of Hidden
rreasure," since the place is honeycombed with rich officials who have become wealthy through "squeeze." These
fellows have been awakened to the advantages of western ideas. They are
putting their money out in a large way
along lines of modern industrial enterprise. Everything made in America
from a needle to a textile factory finds
an open door of demand in this section.
Being also a t the center of supply and
a t the source of production of all kinds
of native products, vast amounts of
high grade cargo may be secured in
Tsinan and surrounding cities a t rock
bottom prices. Native produce and
products of all kinds literally pour into
Tsinan from every direction for scores
of miles around. Consequently the
markets are always heavily supplieda few lines excepted during the summer.
Chief among the commodities for export from this section may be mentioned the following: Peanuts, walnuia,
hair nets, oils of all kinds, e. g., peanut, sesamum seed, bean, castor, tallow
or animal fats, cotton, wool, grains of
all kinds, e. g., wheat, soja beans, peas,
sesamum seed, kaoliang etc., coal, tea,
spun glass, asbestos, mica, bristles,
musk, hides, caustic sodas, native pon-

gee silks, cocoons (raw silk), straw
braids, hemp, egg products, filet laces,
curios etc.
Peanuts. The season extends from
September to June. This is possibly
one of the greatest peanut growing
sections in the world. The famous and
originai Virginia peanut going itself
one better here and producing even a
larger variety than on native soil.
Since the introduction of peanut growing into China a few years ago, the
industry has grown by eve' increasing
leaps and bounds. According to government statistics millions of dollars
worth of peanuts and peanut oils are
now exported annually to western countries from Shantung. A conservative
estimate gives one fifth of the entire
tillable soil to peanuts.
Being of a type of vegetation requiring Iittle fertilization and cultivation the natives are increasing
its
acreage yearly, thus the future holds
only bright promises for exportation of
this industy. I n this connection the
development of an oil mill in Tsinan for
crushing peanuts and beans would be
highly advisable. The by-products .as
well as the chief product of said ,Industry are lucrative.
The ideal may for handling the peanut export business with the largest
margin of profit is to buy extensively
direct from the producers, the unshelled
nuts a t the beginning of the seasOK
when the market is glutted and prices
low-eve11 contracting beforehand with
the planters far and near for delivery
in large quantities at different periods
but a t a fixed price. The nuts can then
be machine shelled and prepared for
export or held in storage as market
condit;ons may warrant. Of course
after the first two or three months,
from the opening of the season, all the
nuts are corralled by the numerous
native dealers who exercise a controlling influence upon market prices.
The Chinese do not possess facilities
for machine separating or assorting the
nuts, although the twenty-sixes, eights
and thirties are most always taken out
by hand. I t would be advisable to install here two or three electrically or
gasoline driven separators in order to
properly assort the nuts. The large
nuts, when properly graded, always
bring fancy prices. The culls and
broken nuts always command good
prices for crushing.
The dark pink skin nut is superior
to all others from point of oil production. Much clear money can be realized
from this business, if the motto of
high grade goods, bottom prices, and
close inspection is closely followed.
Practically all the peanuts aported to the United States from this

:
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point are consigned direct via Tsing
Tao and Kobe, Japan, with transshipment a t Kobe. No handling facilities
are required in Tsing Tao. The largest American peanut exporter in this
section sent all his cargo in this way
amounting to probably one half million
dollars and suffered the loss of only
five bags.
Walnuts. Virtually the same in detail may be said of walnuts as has been
said of peanuts. Vast cargoes are securable here. The best method for
pieparing such for export is to shell
whole, dry slightly and pack in light
boxes. Walnuts are in great demand.

Another Traitor
(Continued j?om

gage

4)

us a t a certain time. Now I am not
the pastor of the church where I attend, but thinking that he ,was such a
busy preacher, and from his own letters
that he was such a good preacher, I
decided to ask the pastor if he would
like to have him come for a few days.
Naturally the leader took my recommendation, so we arranged for Brother
Hargis to come.
All this time we had that strange
feeling about it. In fact, a half dozen
times I decided to wire him not to
come. Then, Just a day or two before
his arrival I get word indirectly that
he had gone astray in a far distant
state. The word I had did not give
the nature of his defalcation. But when
I heard that, my thought was, that now
I will have opportunity to love him,
perhaps to help him, rather than to
throw him down. Wife and I decided
we wouldn't tell hiin that we had heard
anything. We would just love him and
treat him royally, insure a-good reception, and help him every way we could.
I met him at the station. And thirty
minutes later I felt sure that he
wouldn't turn out well. All that thirty
minutes he spent telling me all the
mighty things he was and that he had
done. He gave himself credit for being undoubtedly the most sought-after
preacher in the United States of
America. Every time a preacher gets
to thinking that they have already hit
as high as they are going and have
started down hill. I have seen it happen too often. Not very long ago I had
as a visitor a preacher who I believe
was capable of drawing the biggest
crowds of any preacher in the United
States except Billy Sunday. I had seen
this preacher before, and we had spent
many happy hours together, both in
service and out. In fact, I helped give
this preacher about $100,000.00 worth of
free advertising in newspapers and in
other ways. I syndicated this preacher's sermons daily in newspapers with
a total circulation of nine million every
day. This preacher was humble, and
worked hard then. But, it breaks my
heart to say it, though still having some
power, this preacher is now floundering first to one church and then another. And, as I started to say above,
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I met this preacher not long ago-completely changed. No longer humble,
could only talk of "I" and what "I" had
done.
And that i s what had happened to
Brother Hargis. I have only his word
for it, but if he has done only the one
tenth of the things that he says he has
done, he has done a lot of good in the
world. And we thank God none the
less for it.
But let me hasten. Never in my life
have I found a man that could spend
so much time talking about himself.
We had friends to our house while h e
was here, and he bored them to death.
He felt that the whole world moved
and had it's being for him. He took
a wallop a t every preacher he could
think of. And all that time he claimed
to be a faithful minister of the Church
of God. He claimed he needed money.
I hurriedly gave him $20.00-in self defense to get him to stop talking about
money. I hurriedly took up a collection for him and got $40.00 more.
He asked me for a list of the members of the Church, as I was the clerk
of the Church. I declined to give i t to
him, for I had discovered from his
conversation that his method of operating was to get in with all the mailing list that he could and continually
hammer the mailing list for money. He
didn't care what church you belonged
to just so he could get you on his mailing list and write you. During the
week's meeting he spent hours writing
his "mailing list." He spent other honrs
running down the Church of God, and I
knew i t all the time, and yet he claimed
to my face that he was not doing it.
He was cornered several times, and
made contrary statements repeatedly.
And all this time was afraid we Were
. n o t going to give him enough money.
We finally gave him a little more than
$100.00 for a week and two days preaching-the
extra two days he threw in
because he didn't have any other aPpointment for several days.
As he left he repeated his allegiance
to the Church, he declared face to face
with me that he was going to stand
with i t firm and true. And then, as
soon as he got away, after my own self
going to an expense in one week of a t
least $50.00 for him, I get no word of
greeting from him for two weeks. But
a t last I do, a simple card, followed by
a letter saying that he was "Through
with the Church."
That happened less than two weeks
ago. I'm sorry. We are all sorry. I
happen to know why he left. He will
be sorry some day.
Let us pray for this brother. All the
time he was a t my house he was a
traitor. I knew it both by report and
by feeling, and if you heard him talk
for ten minutes you yourself would
have your suspicions. Yet we loved
him. We tried our best to encourage
him. At last he went away. When he
went, as if to seal his perfidy, he kissed
me. He wanted to kiss me.
Yes, there'll be people of this kind as

d

long as we live. There'll be traitors.
But because we have told you of these
three traitors, do not think there are
many traitors, for there are not, thank
God. For every traitor there are many
thousands who are not traitors.
We wish that there would be no unfaithful ones in our midst. But it seems
that it can't be helped. Even Judas
Iscariot was found among the twelve
apostles.

The Dragon Dragging
- China to HdI
(Continued f r o m pqqe 5 )
At the time she was brought to Jesus, she still carried that withered hand
hanging from a cord about her neck.
And oh, the pity of it, Sor that voice
from the shrine was that of a Buddhist
priest who had concealed himself there
and thus succeeded in the name of religion in wreaking vengeance upon her
for some affront, which he imagined
she had given him.
The idol factories turn out millions
of idols eveiy year. It is a prosperous
business. The Chinese depend on their
idols but the idols depend on the
Chinese. The gods have to rely on
mep for repairs. For example, on one
occasion While hundreds were prostrate
befors an idol of Buddha, repairmen
were repairing the nose and ears of the
idol with putty, as the nose and ears
had been broken off by a fall. After
putting on the putty the entire idol was
covered with gilt so that the broken
places and repaired places would not
show. How ridiculous !
They ha~re strange ways of getting
money to build temples for their gods
of wood and stone and paper. One
very successful way is to have the
priest who is building the new temple
to lock himself inside a barrel, the entire inside of thi,s barpel being covered
with nails, the points of which a]-e
sticking into-his body. This barrel may
be locked with five hundred padlocks.
For a certain sum of money a padlock
will be taken off. When all the padlocks have been taken off there is
enough money to build the church, and
the priest is relieved of his suffering.
One ingenious priest felt that he
should build a temple over which he
would reign, and to bring special holiness and worship to the place, and also
money, he conceived the idea of having
an idol of Buddha come up right out of
the ground. So on a certain day, as tha
crowd was gathered around, suddenly
the earth began to crack open, and
there .was the Buddha, protruding
through the broken earth. I t was a
simple device. He buried the idol in
a large quantity of beans. m e n water was poured on the ground the beans
swelled, and the earth burst open
and out came the Buddha. Thus great
power was attached to this Buddha.
Those who were sick could pray to
this particular idol if they would p8.y
a certain sum toward building a temple for it. Many paid generously. One

who went there to be healed, testified
afterward, "I am perchance a wee bit,
a very little, little, almost imperceptibly better."
The Dragons
The Chinese brain seems to work
backward from the way our brains
work. There are 70,000,000 altars in
China reared for the worship of ancestors, and to those altars the Chinese
go reverently, and faithfully. As they
go to worship there, they frequently
take paper money, tinfoil money, swaw
baskets, and a paper chair. These are
burned on the altar-the money to pay
the passage to the spirit-land-or
wherever people go after death. The
poor Chinese don't know.
Yes, they seem to work backwardalways looking back to the forefathers,
doing nothing that their forefathers
have not done before them. Thus,
while they were far ahead of western
civilization up to perhaps 600 A. D.,
they are still about 600 years behind
western civilization now. They have been
afraid of the new inventions, as the
work of demons. They have been afraid
their forefathers would bring calamity
'upon them if they used the inventions
of the foreign devils.
Their brains v o r k backwards as to
gods. Instead oP xorshipping their
gods because they love Lllem, they
worship them because they are afraid
of them. If they worship a god it is
usually a god of evil. Thus they gray
to the five dragons not to bring rain,
il a flood is ixxpending, 3ecausr they
believe it is because the wrath of the
five dragons that i s kindled against
them that brings the flood. On the
other hand, the five dragons may visit
drought upon the land, and again they
are prayed to to send rain.
Instead of the high priest, or perhaps
the mandarin, or chief ruler occasionally going into the Holy of Holies, as in
Christian religions, he must visit the
governor of hell. Instead of the great
iuler sitting on a throne of holiness
and truth, or something symbolic of
them, he sits on the Dragon Throne of
Ivory, symbolic of the direct opposite
of T m t h and Holiness. Instead of giving in charity to the living to assure
the pleasure of the gods, they give paper money to the dead.
They are slaves to backwardness,
the past. They never go forward. What
has all this brought upon them, this
idolatry, the backwardness? I t has
brought about the most distressing conditions in the prst three years that the
mind of man can imagine.
Because they wouldn't build railroads
they had famines that is said to have
destroyed hundreds of thousands, perhaps millions, by hunger. Parents
sold their daughters barely in their
teens into slavery that was worse than
death, for as low a s $36.00. Whole
families were wiped off th2 face of the
carth as so many insects.
Then came the floods. The Chinese
have been superstitious about the overflow of their rivers, and afraid to cun-
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trol them a s we have done with t h e
Mississippi. They a r e afraid of offending t h e gods of the rivers. Thus
death stalks through t h e land. SufferWhere to Get What Y o u Want
ing such a s God grant we may never
know.
You can reach 10,000 religious peoAnd t h e women-poor
Chinese uTople D y advertising under this h e a d
men, God have mercy upon them. Of
ing a t a cost of only 3 cts. per ujo?-d.
the millions ;ipon millions of dollars
Mini??tum cllnrge 75 cts.
t h a t a r e given to heathen priests, and
idols and paper gods, about s e r e n
eighths of i t is given by t h e Chinese
women, out of their small p ~ t t a n c e s
K E E P ON COMING
t h a t scarcely allow them to buy t h e
coarsest food.
One s t e p won't t a k e you very farYou've got t o keep on walking.
There is a reason for that. Women,
One word won't tell folks who you a1
to enjoy life must have one of three
You've got t o keep on talking.
things, education, society, or reliqion.
One inch won't m a k t you very tallYou've got t o keep on growing.
The Chinese woman in general is
One little a d won't do i t alldenied education-if
any must have
You've got to keep t h e m going.
education it shall be t h e son. There i s
no society worth enjoying. There reR E A D T H E N E W BOOK
mains only one thing-religion.
So
T h e Conversion of a Catholic Girl, er
when t h e temple bells ring, and t h e
larged a s "My Personal Testimony."
X
interesting book of 50 pages, of t h e am-ft
priests chant she goes u p to the shrine
t i m e I h a d t o get out of darkness i n t o th
of her idol and there prays, or goes
marvelous light of full salvation. A boc
through t h e peculiar rites of the shrine
everyone enjoys. L a r g e print, n e a t cow
-and risits with other Chinese Tomen
with author's photo. Order s a m e a n d he1
m e get them to t h e people. E a c h 27
~ h go
o there to worship. Knowing
$2.50 a doz., $20 00 pcr 100 postpaid. I d
that t h e x o m e n a r e their Sest prosM. (Lopez) Hadsock,
Gen. Del., Lakt
pects h e a r y taxation in money is laid
land, Fla.
upon them b r t h e priests.
W A N T E D A T ONCE
Crossing the Lake of Blood
Everybody to order a n d read "Holiner
Every female is a debtor t o t h e Lake
Bombshells in S a t a n ' s Kingdom.'' An ir
of Blood. T h e o n l s way for t h m ~to
teresting book of 64 ;pages, large prin
escape t h e L a k e of Blood, s o they a r e
written by myself. This book lifts up tls t a n d a r d of full salvation a n d holiness sol
t a u g h ~and beliere, is t o pay monks
a n d body. Order
a number a n d he1
money who -xi11 "pray them across t h e
bombard S a t a n ' s kingdom with Holiner
lake" of blood. Sometimes they a r e
Truths. 25c each. $2.50 a doz., $20.00 pC
100 postpaid. Address a l l orders to W. 1
required ro go t o t h e monk f o r absoluHadsock, Gcn. Del., Lalrelancl, F l a .
tion every d a y for a whole month? and .
each d a s they must pay some money.
S P E C I A L BARGAINS N O W
I n t h e end, they a r e assured that h a v ~
I n L a r g e a n d Small f a r m s , City Homt
ing paid s o much money the lilly boat
a n d V a c a n t lots E a s y terms. I lir
will ferry them safely across t h e lake
property f o r t h e buyer's interest a n d d
of blood.
not a d d a Commission to t h e owner'
price. Tell m e w h a t you w a n t and sc
I t is the Tomen r h o a r e t h e iuainlect now. T h e price will not go d o m ~
stay of idolatry. It i s t o t h e women
b u t I believe go higher. A. J. Lawsol
t h a t t h e missionaries have to go to
B o x 107, Cleveland, Tenn.
make any progress i n China. F o r after
all, they a r e t h e mothers of China, and
MUSIC
have a ruling hand behiod t h e throne.
I will compose beautiful, singable music t
your sacred poems. Send poem for est
Poor Old China i s now torn asunder
mate. Price reasonable.
with revolution. Dr. S u n i n South
Dr. Alfred Wooler, composer,
China is apparentlv battling for the en171 Cleveland. Buffalo. N. Y.
franchisement of China on broader
scales than any other-he i s especially
NOTICE
strong
for freeing t h e women. In North
A good second-hand gospel t e n t 40x60 c
China the Japanese a r e stirring up
l a r g e r wanted a t once. J will buy or ren
W r i t e ma now, aiving price and conditio
revolution, urging General Chang from
of t m t . E TV. TVillianis, 8 2 9 W e s t Centra
Manchuria, and probably supplying him
Ave., Orlando, Fla.
with money to stir up trouble. General
Wu, a good Chinaman, seems to be
DO Y O U W A N T A H O M E
fairly strong and will probably be made
I n o r n e a r Cleveland? I h a v e t h e thin
president of Chlna, but if h e i s Chinese
t h a t will s u i t you in large or small farm:
idolatry and government support nf
City homes o r Vacant lots n t Xaroai
prices a n d terms. A. J Lawson, Real
idolatry will go on apace, according t o
estate Agent, Cleveland, Tennessee.
reliable information. Any may you
look a t it there's trouble ahead for
FARM WANTED
China. And i n the meantime there a r e
1 w a n t t o h e a r from some Church of Go(
bandit armies drifting about over t h e
person in Oklahoma who h a s a f a r m t
rent. Please let m e h c a r a t once. A. F
country taking pillage from a n y cities
Chastain. R. 2. Dalton. Ga.
or hamlets on which they chance, living by banditry, and working not a t all.
F O R SALE
Dr. Sun wlll probably fight on, although
One lot f o r sale in Venita, Oklahoma, siz
he masr now be losing out, and that
50x190. W r i t e H. TV. Carter, , B o x 101
mead% more bloodshed.
Monaville, W. Va.
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In t h e meantime, Christian missionaries are doing their best. But they
have scarcely made a dent i n t h e big
things to be done i n China.
While mothers go to altars uf Buddha, with offerings and sacrifices t h a t
their deceased daughters may be permitted to be brought into hell, and become maids to the goddess of Hades,
it will be hard to convince them t h a t
they themselves may be daughters of
the King, and may sit with Cilrist, on
the Ihrone.
When you go t o t h e Chinamsn and
tell him about your god, he will probably reply-"Does
your God ever manifeet Himself?" You reply t h a t H e does
in many ways, but that you do not see
Him with Y O ' L I ~ eyes. Then he will recall some mirage lie saw on a tropical
day i n the Yangtse IGang Valley, when
he s a w the "spirits of hell making w a r
for t h e sons of men"-he
says he saw
his gods.
Be thankful t h a t you have heard of
Zesus. Be thankful, mothers of t h e
Church of God, t h a t somebody bore t h e
story of Jesus through persecutioas,
throlugh trials, through sufferings, for
it has brought you the happiness you
have. The Chinese women a r e very
unhappy.
And tonight, not more than twelve
miles from my house, and I am not i n
China, there will be thousauds of
Chinese lying flat on their backs on
tiers of wooden bunks smoking opium,
and finding their only happiness in t h e
fumes of the poppy.
In China multitudes of men and women who should be swendina their
time seektug peace of mind by seeking
Jesus, and turning away from their
slavery to dumb idols, spend i t seeking more puffs a t opium-for
when
they take of t h e opium it seems to
make them forget their troubles, and
find contentment in the deadly drug.
But when they awake from the drug
then life i s pitiful.
Perhaps the Chinese a r e old enough
to take care of themselves, and some
don't feel responsible for them. But
stop-your
own forefathers wandered
like wild animals in the wilderness and
amid the rocks. Like whirling dervishes
they went through contortions that make
idol worship look beautiful in comparison. And some missionary, braving t h e
brutality of your own forefathers, went
into t h e fastnesses, and found them,
and brought them t o t h e knowledge of
Christ. You have received the blessing a s a gift from others. I s i t not
the Christian part to tell the Chinese
either by gift or i n person, something
of the joys in this life and in the life
t o come, through Jesus Christ our
Lord?
Poor heathen i n F a r Cathay, crushed
between t h e millstones of superstition
and ignorance, slaughtered by famine,
flood and war, you have our pity-and.
thank God, some of our money, for we
have helped t h e missionaries-but,
oh
how little i n comparison with your
needs!
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The Six Gr
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Ever Thought of Them?

H. G,Wells has given a greater study to the history of
the world, and all the men and women that have ever
Ilved, than any other living man in the world today. No
living person has greater fame than he as a writer.

A short time ago Bruce Barton, a personal acguaintance of mfne, whose o£€lce is only five min.utes away from
my own here in New York, went to H. G. We& to ask
him who were_ the six greatest men in history. Bruce B a r
ton reported this himself in a recent issue of the American
Magazine, but since it has so much to do with the work
that THE FAITHFUL STANDARD is doing, and since it
is likely that you did not see the report in that other magazine, I have thought it a good plan to tell you whom he
picked out as the six greatest men.

Mr. Barton asked Mr. H. G+.Wells aomathing like this:
'Wow that you have looked a t all the famous people of ail
history, will you tell us who are the six greatest men?"
Wells answered this question by beginning with the Greatest-and going to the sixth. I will bepin with the sixth,
an8 go to the Greatest:
No. 6. Abraham Lincoln. The man whom many of us
of America revere as we revere no other, is chosen as the
sixth. Lincoln, he chooses, because of his own greatness,
and because Lincoln represents the greatness of the United
States better than does any other person.
No. 6. Pranais Bacon. Francis Baeon was a scientist
who lived about four hundred years ago. Wells considers,
that it was Bacon who
after investigating the claims of
started the constructive thinking and inventing that has
brought us every modern convenience of steam, electricity,
~ a c h i n e r y ,chemistry.

No. 4. Asoka. Most of us never heard of him. He
was an ancient Asiatic Monarch who ruled an empire larger
than the Roman Empire. But he ruled it in Peace and
grosperity with the highest principles of charity and
wrought all his life for the happiness of his people. He
was aonly Monarch on the list of six greatest men.
No. 3. Aristotle. Aristotle was a thinker. He was the
Ureek W ~ gmtd
Q
~ e o p l eto investigating why things were

so, instead of just taking it for granted that they were so.
After all, a thinker has an important place in our lives. If
me ourselves would think a little more, I dare say it would
help us. mTe might call Aristotle the father of the thinkers.

No. 2. Buddha. We usually think of Buddha as the
founder of the idolatrous religion, Buddhism, which has
more followers in the world today than does Christianity.
But a study of Buddha reveals that he was a good and true
man, who sacrificed much for the principles of righteousness a s he understood them-and which were all but the
principles of Christianity. Though his followers have left
his principles, and made it a religion of idolatry, still much
honor is due Buddha.

The Greatest Man of All.
I have my own idea of who the greatest man the world
has. ever known was. I wondered what H. G. Wells would
say, after his long search through history of careful study
of all the persons in it. Would it be Napoleon, the man
who occupies more pages in history than any other man?
Would i t be Alexander the Great, who a t thirty-two years
of age had conquered the world, and wept beeause there
were not other worlds to conquer? Would it be Caesar.
who made the Roman Empire the eternal svmbol of
strength? Would i t be ~ o h a m m e dwho has 250,000,000 people praying in his name five times a day? mo would it
be? For the Historian that Wells is must disregard everything in this determination of greatness except the fact that
it must be a man who has had the greatest
on
the world. And besides, Wells
a great deal
of credence to large portions of the Bible. So I was sure
he would leave out the man that I would consider away
and by far the Greatest of All. 'But there, without a moment's hesitation, Wells, the historian, the evolutionist, the
famous novelist, sets it down in boId type-Jesus
is the
greatest man that ever lived.

Let us be glad that we are fighting under His banner.
Moreover, let us recall that it was the penniless Teacher
of Nazareth who b e ~ m k 3the %reatest map the wurFd bas
erer known.

Can You Give the Chapter and
Verse for Every Dodtrine
of the Church of God?

I
-

T

1s A L L founded on the Bible. There's
n o t one doctrine that cannot be substantiated by Scriptural proof.

B u t the Bible is a big book. Unless you
k n o w exactly where t o t u r n it w i l l be l i k e
l o o k i n g f o r t h e house of a friend i n a b i g
city, w i t h o u t k n o w i n g t h e street and number.
T h e Ministers o f t h e Church o f Cod have
set f o r t h t h e doctrines o f t h e Bible in thousands o f sermons. T h e cream o f these sermons, g i v i n g chapter and verse f o r every
doctrine, have been assembled in a book
called

"The Book of Doctrines"
It gives i n large readable type the Scriptural proof
of every doctrine, including, Regeneration, Sanctification, the Baptism w i t h the H o l y Ghost, and Bib l e evidence of each; w a t e r Baptism, Feet washing,
the Lord's Supper, and All other Ordinances of the
Lord.

T h e reasons given i n the book are so plain,-so
ple, and so f u l l t h a t no one can deny them.
f a m i l y who had always deniekl feet washing
the book and believed, and f e l t l i k e Peter did,
m y feet only, b u t m y hands and m y head!"

simOne
read
"Not

There are pages t o make you shout-pages
t o make
YOU weep w i t h joy-pages
t h a t w i l l make you say"I always felt that's what it meant."

Free Examination
W e want you t o see t h i s Book of Doctrines. I f
you w i l l sen'd us the coupon bellow w i t h your name
and address we w i l l send you the book postpaid.
Read several pages-and
if you like it keep it-if
not, mail it back t o us and we w i l l retutrn your
dollar promptly. There is only a small quantity of
these books on hand, as the entire first edition w i l l
soon be gone.

Note: T h i s i s the book t h a t Church of God
students of the Correspondence Course (B. T. S.) rece:ve when they have completed their regular course.

Church oi God Publishing House
Cleveland,

- - - - - Tennessee

Church o f God Publishing House, Cleveland, Tenn.
Please send me T H E BOOK O F DOCTRINES. 1 w i l l look a t it, and if I do n o t w a n t t o keep it, I w i l l
you w i l l return my dollar. (Send a dollar b i l l a t our risk.)
r e t u r n it t o you i r i Five days-and
Address
Name
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_-*=_ Why Don't You be a
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Preacher?
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H l N K about t h a t seriously. Every
year you are petting older and older.
You sorta have a feeling that every
-next year is going t o find you flashing out as
Ei s o m e t h i n g important. You wouidn't a have
igured five years ago today t h a t you would
4 e just what you are today. You thought by
= a h i s time you would be a somebody that had
i B o be reckoned with.
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----Why don't you be a preacher? The
-=
---chances
t o preach are much bet--ter than forfor learning
anything else. Becausethe first
Mprinciple of preaching isn't words, oratory, or
----a.
highsounding name. The first principle is
-=@LOVE.
Do you love the sor~ls of sinners?
-- W o ~ ~ l dyou like t o see them come t o Christ?
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When Timothy had t o study the Scriptures
he had t o write out the entire Bible by' his
own hand, i n order t o have it, or else pay some
one else t o do it. Today, you can get a Bible at a cost of a few cents-and y o 'can
~ ~ be
instructed i n the Scriptures f o r a whole year
-WITH~UT
LOSING ANY PAY and the
cost would be about one-tenth of what
Timothy would have had t o 'pay for a copy of
t h t Bib!e alone.
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We want every person who feels the need
,"of saving souls t o write for our free catalog
. describing .the Correspondence C o ~ y s eof Bi- ble Study and Training for Christian work.
I _ -
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*

BIBLE TRAINING SCHOOL
Cleveland,

'

W o i ~ l dyou be willing t o spend the next
==twelve
months studying the Word of God, so
O t h a t you can convince the sinner +of rights e o w m s s , of power and of judgment t o Come.
=if yo11 felt that it would bring ONE soul t o
m C h r i s t ? or would you say, "No, it isn't worth
-the price." Ah, i f yoir give but one year t o
Epreparation for gospel work, either for
==
= =preaching, for leading i n church work of any
kind, you can c o ~ l n ton leading MANY s o ~ ~ l s
@ =to Christ-not
just one.
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~ W h a would
t
y o do
~ t~o save just one soul from
==hell?
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SCHOOL, Cleveland, Tennessee
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Please rend me FREE catalogue describing the
Correspondence Course of Bible Study abd Training for Christian Work-
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